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K ights ablaze

Knights prep for trip to Birmingham
for first conference game - SEE SP.ORTS, s1

Pegasus Landing
robbery suspect ·
wanted by police

JUST IN CASE
YOU NEED
Sharp recently announced that
they had produced the largest
LCD TV in the world, a 108-inch
behemoth. The price was not
named, but the set isn't expected
to fit in many people's budgets or
living rooms for that matter.

I

I

Jewish
population
APPLE SEEKS TO
EXPAND WITH THE

1t

Steve Jobs, CEO of Apple, proved
speculation right on Tuesday when
he introduced the long-awaited
iPhone. The phone, which a~o
functions as a portable music
player will start at $499 for a 4gigabyte version and $599 for an
8-gigabyte version.
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Parking Garage V, which opened on Jan. 5, became available to students Monday to help so111e UCF's parking troubles. The more than 1,600 spacMtructure replaces a 575 space flat lot.

oncmnpus

G-A-R-A-G-E SPEL_,

Courses injudaic
Studies range from
religion to language
JEN GLANTZ
Contributing Writer

1

Parking Garage V solves
some parking
problems and
.
adds more than l,600·spaces
'

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

CSEL SEMINAR OFFERS
INTRODUCTION TO JOBFINDING SERVICE
~~

Students will be shown how using
Knightlink will help in finding both
pat-time and full-time jobs, as well as
interviewing and recruiting events.
Signing up with.the service before
attending the seminar is suggested.
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GAINESVILLE STREAKER
STRUCK AFTER UF WIN
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Astreaker celebrating Florida~ win in
the college football national championship was critically injured Tuesday
when he was hit by a car near the
school's campus, police said. He was
brought to the hospital about 1a.m.

t

NATION &WORlD,A4

ANTI-TERROR
' LEGISLATION SPEEDS
TOWARD PASSAGE
~

'

Anti-terror legislation sped toward
passage in the House on Tuesday, the
first in a string of measures designed
to fulfill campaign promises made by
Democrats last fall.Several
Republicans criticized the legislation.
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Staff Writer

Wl:Ule UCFs newest parking garage opened last Friday, students at UCF got the chance to use the .facility Monday, exciting some students about the prospect of parking relief at UCF.
Parking Garage V provides 1,645 new spaces for UCF students, a large boost from the 575 space flat lot it replaced Construction lasted for nearly a year and was completed just in
time for the start of the spring term.
Many students were thrilled when they arrived on campus
Monday to find the new garage open and functional Others
were just happy to see the construction of the garage was finally done.
"Thank God!" said Theresa Bramblett, a senior animation
major who parked in the garage Monday. "They actually finished something they told us they were going to do ... and in a
timely manner."
In addition to opening up more parking spaces for students,
the new garage also adds aesthetic features including a 5-foot
golden Pegasus logo that is backlit at night.
"I live on campus so parking really isn't an issue for me,
except in front of my dorm," said Kevin Nicola, a freshman
· engineering major. "But it's nice to come in the main entrarice
and not see constructioIL"
''It should help with traffic too now that all the lanes are
open," Nicola.said.
, For 25-year-old political science major Pete Grein, the new
garage could mean making it to class more ofteIL Grein estimated that he missed 10 classes or more because he couldn't
find a parking space but said he hopes the new garage will take
some of the parking pressure off other lots.
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Board of Trustees and United Faculty
I· of Florida have OK'd half the contract
ABEABORAYA

2
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Sports
Opinion
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Sudoku
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Contract
negotiations
between the faculty union and
UCFs Board of 'Ihtstees are off
to a good start, with more than
half of the contract tentatively
agreed to Monday.
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PLEASE See

LOOKING FOR
UCF PARKING?

West
East
South
North

By the numbers:
9,584: Spaces available to all

students.
2,792: Spaces available for
students with on-campus
housing, like Academic Village
or the lake Claire Apartments.
1,366: Spaces available to staff.
473: Spaces available for
faculty.

v

1,246
1,246
1,251
1,294
1,645

SOURCE:UCF PARKING SERVICES

UCF, faculty-union contract.talks off to a good start

News Editor

Local &State

~

TODAY'S
WEATHER

WOODY WOMMACK

'This is only the second time
the university and United Faculty of Florida's contract has been
reviewed in full since 2003.
While portions of the contract, such as salaries, are negotiated yearly, the last time the
entire contract was negotiated
between UCF's faculty and

The JewishcommunityatUCF
has grown tremendously over the
· years, placing UCF among the top
20 universities in the nation for Jewish students.
Jewish students now comprise
nearly 10 percent of the student
body, and there has been increasing
pressure for more Judaic Studies
classes at UCF, as more students
pursue the field as a minor.
Sophomore psychology major
Ashley Temkin.took a class this past
semester on important people in
Jewish history.
''I took the class Jewish People
because the history of Judaism is
extremely important and really
interesting," Temkin said. "Titls
class was an option for me to take
this year as part of my majoi; and it
helps bring diversity to what I am

· administration was in 2003.
"It's been areal effort on both
parts to put the past behind us
and move on," Associate General Counsel for UCF Sherry
Andrews said at the negotiations. ·
The 2003 negotiations didn't
go as smoothly for UCF and
other public universities. After a
year of negotiations, both sides
agreed on just four articles, with
the meetings culminating with
the faculty rallying at a Board of

liustees meeting with protest
signs.
"'This time around, it's been
collegial the whole time,... said
Beth Rapp Young, an associate
English professor volunteering
to help negotiations.
The nine members at Monday's negotiations managed to
laugh from time to time and
poke fun at one another about
the contracts.
PLEASE SEE
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Latin Studies
aims to stay·
relevant with
new director
I

JENNY ANDREASSON
Staff Writer

A new interim director has
been appointed to head the Latin
American, Caribbean and Latino
Studies program at UCF after the
former director resigned in
December.
Luis
Martinez-Fernandez
resigned as the program's director, and Jose Maunez-Cuadra was
appointed as the interim director
Jan. 2. But Maunez-Cuadra said
his assignment is a temporary one
and that it was too early to look at
anything long term.
"My tour of duty is at the discretion of the dean," MaunezCuadra said. "I see myself as holding down the fort, making sure
the transition is a transparent
one."
Fernandez told the Future that
the program will not be dropped
and that school officials are curPLEASE See
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News and notices for

Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

the UCF conununity

Resume/cover letter workshop

ORLANDO - A retired
man inadvertently passed.
through security at Orlando'.
International Airport with tw~
hunting knives in his carry-on.
luggage Monday, but no one
was hurt and he was no~
deemed a threat.
i
Some security gates were
shut down for about half al\
hour in the morning so investh
gators could locate the manJ
though no flight delays were;
reported
!
A screener noticed some-1
thing in the man's bag andi
called for another agent td.
search it.
;
But before that happened th~
man took the bag and enteredi
the secure area, said Sari
Koshetz, a Transportation:
Security
AdministratioO:
spokeswoman.
l
No charges were expected to
be filed, and the man had nd
criminal history.
:
"Sometimes these thing~
happen,'' said Kevin Farringto~
a spokesman for the FBI, which
interviewed the man. "PeoplES
just have untimely lapses ID:
judgment or they simply forge~
when they have things on theU:
person."
1
Koshetz said the incident
would be reviewed to mak~
sure proper procedures were:
handled
1_
'We did observe (the knives~ .
in the system correctly and
were going to search his bag,'~
she said. "Obviously we take
any situation like this very seri~
ously, and we will certainly lool<l
into it to prevent it from hap~
pening ever again."

2361

Knightlink seminar

nar.

.

For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-823-

2361.

Interview workshop
Career Services and Experiential Learning will hold a
workshop on how to ace an
interview on Thursday from 1 to
2 p.m. in the Career Resource
Center of Ferrell Commons,
Rooml85C.
Students will get the chance
to learn the different types of
techniques, formats, and questions used during the interview
process.
Attendees will also get the
chance to practice their interviewing skills with a software
program.
For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-823-

2361

Sett-assessment program
Career Services and Experiential Learning will host a program on self-assessment on
· Thursday from 11 a.m. to noon
in the Career Resource Center
of Ferrell Commons, Room

18SC.
The program will introduce
students to the process of identifying their skills and interests
and what careers might interest
them.
For mQre information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-823-2361.

CORRECTION
A photograph of the men's
basketball game between UCF
and Colorado on page B2 of
Monday's issue was mistakenly
attributed to James Andres. The
photograph should have been
credited to Joshua Buck of The
Associated Press.

CIARIFICATION
In regards to Monday's article "UCF takes control of Pike
house,'' demolishing the Pike
house is just one of many
options that the university is
now considering. The house
could be remodeled or expanded and leased to a Greek or oncampus organization.

RUSHING
TO ENTICE
PLEDGES
Some fraternities are lining up
outside the Student Union to recruit
TYLER GILLESPIE
Contributing Writer

Some fraternities are getting an early jump on Rush
Week for the spring semester,
with several Greek groups
camping out by the Student
Union for new members.
The open forum is
designed to provide help for
students trying to determine
the right fraternity for them.
"I would not have picked
the same fraternity if I had
not stopped by the tables,''
said Trevor Shipley, the rush
chair for Beta Theta Pi. "It
gave me face time with the
brothers and helped me get to
know them better."
This semester, 16 of the 17
fraternities in Interfraternity
Council are eligible to rush,
and every eligible organization plans to participate.
"The council makes it a
point to unite,'' said Andy
Hughes, graduate coordinator of the Office of Fraternity
and S9rority Life. "When 17
groups get together, it helps
spread the message."
Rush officially begins, Jan.
24 and ends Jan. 26. The event
is from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. outside at Lake Claire and Greek
Park Drive.
A bid may be announced
at an earlier date, but it can be
officially accepted only during this rush period
Compared to the busy fall

semester, spring recruitment
for IFC fraternities experiences a significant decrease
in the number of new members.
A total of 392 men pledged
an IFC fraternity ilJ. the fall of
2006, compared to 172 and
208 in the spring classes of
2005 and 2006, respectively.
''A large number of men
want to rush in the fall, right
after they graduate,'' said
Andrew Evelyn, vice president of Fraternity 1Recruitment. "Hopefully this year,
we will see a good turn out;
we have used different methods of advertising, like the
marquee in front of the Student Union, to help generate
abuzz."
This may help combat the
way some possible brothers
view spring rush as compared to fall recruitment.
"I was thinking about
doing spring rush,'' 19-yearold potential rushee Joshua
Matthews said. "But some of
my friends said that it is not
as fun as fall. This semester
my schedule permits it, and I
am excited nonetheless."
In the past few years,
Greek organizations, particularly fraternities, have been
embroiled in scandal.
Last semester, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon had its charter
revoked for its involvement
in a hazing ritual.
Because fraternities are

Gainesville streaker struck after
UF win championship game

PHOTOS BY AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FlDRIDAFUTURE

making .an effort to improve
the overall impression of
Greeks, recent scandals may
not have an effect on the size
of the spring pledge class,
Evelyn said. .
Next year, the recruitment
period will be shortened to
the first week of the spring
semester.
There will be one week of
intake, and the Kickoff will be
moved up to the second week
of January.
Evelyn said that two
semesters ago, a bylaw was
passed within the IFC council
that determined the date of
the Kickoff, a meet and greet
opportunity for potential
pledges, to be in the third
week of the semester.
The late date has conflicted with fraternities that have
a 10 week pledging process,
because it pushes initiation
dates into final exams.
Often 'fraternities change
their established routine in
fear that poor grades might
ensue if they do·not.

But some see the current
late date as a good thing.
"The two weeks allows us
a better chance to be seen and
lets people know who we
are,'' said Rory Curren, the
vice president of Beta Theta
Pi "It's good because potentials have a chance to tell
their friends and network,
which helps to bring in quality guy$."
Hughes wasn't as enthusiastic.
"The recruitment of
members should be an everyday thing," he said
"It makes sense because
there is a lot of traffic the first
few weeks, but it should not
be restricted to a couple
weeks out of the year."
Information Tables for IFC
chapters will be on the Student Union Patio from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. every weekday until
Jan.19.
Spring Kickoff 2007 will
be Jan. 23 in the Pegasus Ballroom from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m.

Today
SUNNY

High: 63° Low: 52°

TODAY IN DETAIL
Today: Temperatures stay cool under
sunny skies. Winds north-northeast
at 10to 15 mph.
Tonight: Skies stay mostly clear as
the temperature drops. Winds north~
northeast at 5 to10 mph.

Thursday
PARTLY CLOUDY

High:73°
Low:60°

Friday

High: 11° ,
SCATTERED SHOWERS Low: 62°
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Officials: Selling Sanibel's sand
could send you to slammer

T

. SANIBEL- You can do a lot
of things with beach sand on
this southwest Florida island
getaway. Build a sandcastle. Run
it through your bare toes. Bury
yourself up to your neck.
Just don't try to sell it on
eBay.
City officials
recently
warned an eBay seller of the
consequences of breaking the
city's ban on sand sales after
learning of an Internet auction
offering Sanibel's grains at $7 a
pop. The punishments are two
months in jail and up to $500 in
fines.
The listing was removed
from the Web site last week and
no charges were filed against
the seller. But city officials said
they will consider prosecution
if the island's sand shows up for
sale again.
"We take violations of our
environmental ordinances very
seriously;• City Manager Judith
Zimomra. "Fortunately, we have
a lot of eyes and ears out there
that are concerned about Sanibel's environment:'
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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GAINESVILLE - A streak~
er celebrating Florida's win ir( ,•
the college football natio~
championship was criticall)'l
injured Tuesday when he waS
hit by a car near the school'~ •
campus, police said
Matthew Todd Schlagheclq
23, of Longwood, was brought
to Shands Hospital with head ..
injuries after being hit around 1
a.m., police spokesman Sgt.
Keith Kameg said.
George Michael Harrison,
24, the car's driver, did not seem
to be impaired by drugs or alcohol, but blood was drawn and ~
police are awaiting results,
Kamegsaid.
A woman who answered the.
phone at Harrison's home ~ '?
he did not want to comment.

The brothers of Beta Theta Pi fraternity re<ruit members outside of the Student Union.
BTP is one of a few Greeks who are getting an early start on Rush, which starts Jan. 24.

LOCAL WEATHER

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to (407) 4474556 or an e-mail to editor@
CentralFloridaFuture.com.
Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for
the Monday edition, 5 p.m.
Monday for the Wednesday
edition, and 5 p.m. Wednesday
for the Friday edition.

•

Man 9ets through Orlando airport
secunty with hunting knives

Career Services and Experiential Learning will hold a
workshop on resumes and
cover letters today from 3 to 4
p.m. in the Career Resource
Center of Ferrell Commons,
Rooml85C.
Students attending are asked
to bring their resume and cover
letter and will be shown how to
improve on them, as well as
other business documents.
For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-823-

Career Services and Experiential Learning will hold a seminar on how to use and take
advantage of KnightLlnk today
from 10 to 11 a.m. in the Career
Resource Center of Ferrell
Commons, Room 185C.
Through KnightLink, students are able to find part-time
and full-time jobs, as well learning about interviewing and
recruiting events.
Registering with Knigh~
before attending the the semi-
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Baldwin's Pub
841 Bennett Rd.,
Orlando, Fl 32803
( 407) 896-831 0

\)

Domestic & Imported Beers & Wine
Carom Billiards • Pocket Billiards • Darts
Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays
Open Mic Blues Jam Every Wednesday
Big Screen TV for Sports
Sh9w College ID for Special Prices!
I
www.baldwit1spub.com

KnightShoppers.com
In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
on hundreds ofyout favorite brands.
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Make your projects stand out. Come visit The Project Spot and see what you can do with
your imagination and our design programs (Mac or PC). Our on-staff graduate assistant
can help you with everything from photo editing to graphic design.

'

Photoshop
Illustrator
In Design

Dreamweaver
Fireworks
Flash

Formerly the Student Copy Center.
Located in the John T. Washington Center across from Chick Fil-A.
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Keep current with headlines you may have missed

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Ex-TSU president, 3funner school
employees to be tried separately
HOUSTON
Former
Texas Southern University
President Priscilla Slade and
three ex-school employees
indicted on charges of misspending hundreds of thousands of school dollars to furnish and landscape her home
will be tried separately, a judge
ruled Tuesday.
Slade faces two charges of
criminally misusing university
money for her private benefit,
but she has denied wrongdoing
and has filed a civil lawsuit
against the school If convicted,
she faces anywhere from probation to life in prison and a
fme of up to $20,000.
An inquiry by an independent law firm found that she
spent more than $260,000 on
house-related costs. A criminal
investigation showed more
than $19 million was spent during her time as president on
such things as artwork, spa
treatments and tickets for
sporting events.
The grand jury, after a threemonth investigation, in August
indicted Slade and ex-TSU
employees Quintin Wiggins,
the former chief financial officer; Bruce Wilson, who was
senior vice president of administration; and Frederick Holts,
the university's senior safety
system engineer.

Bank of ND seeking tax deduction,
grants for college savings plans
BISMARCK,
N.D.
Income tax deductions and
grants could help spur interest
in the state's college savings
plan, which presently offers
few incentives, the president of
the Bank of North Dakota says.
Eric Hardmeyer outlined
the proposal Tuesday to the
North Dakota House's Finance
and Taxation Committee,
where one lawmaker wondered whether the money
wouldn't be better spent on
lower college loan rates.
The bill offers tax deductions for annual contributions
to a so-called 529 savings plan,
a version of which is offered in
all 50 states. The deductions
stop at $5,000 for a single person and $10,000 for a couple.
The measure also includes a
$250 grant for a single person
with income of less than
$20,000, or a couple with
income of less than $40,000.

University of Pittsburgh receives
$1 million to aeate professorship
PrITSBURGH - The University of Pittsburgh has been
given $1 million to establish a
visiting international issues
professorship that initially will
focus on the Middle East.
William F. Benter, chairman
and international CEO of Acusis, a Pittsburgh-based medical
transcription compaµy, gave
the money to set up The University Center for International
Studies Endowed Visiting Professorship in Contemporary
International Issues.
The professorship will bring
scholars with expertise in
international issues affecting
influential regions of the world
It will initially seek academics
with a special interest in the
Middle East to fill the visiting
professorship, which will be
directed by the school's Global
Studies Program.

Arkansas senator looks to lower
the cost of pricey college books
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. Costly college textbooks are
the focus of 10 bills filed by a
northwest Arkansas legislator.
The bills, filed Monday by
Sen. Sue Madison, D-Fayetteville, range from allowing private sellers into the student
sales market, stopping referrals
to Web sites that don't collect
state taxes and prohibiting single-use textbooks.
·
Studies have found that the
yearly average bill to college
students for textbooks alone is
about $900. While purchasing
used books or from discount
Web sites can help students,
Madison suggested in April
that legislators pass legislation
to lower the cost of textbooks
for college students.
Madison cited Virginia,
where a bill was passed last
year requiring state-supported
colleges and universities to
take steps encouraging lower
prices for textbooks, including
pressing faculty to allow used
textbooks where possible.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson greets children living in Darfur's As Salaam camp
Tuesday. More than 25 million people fled from violence that has killed 200,000 people.

Demoaatic-backed anti-terror
legislation dose to House OK

for Richardson's help in trying to improve the situation
in Darfur because he has
negotiated successfully with
al-Bashir in the past
On arrival, Cameron
Hume, the top U.S. diplomat
in Sudan, laid out Richardson's challenge. 'U don't think
anybody's strategy is working," Hume told Richardson
at the airport.
Richardson planned to
meet with the president on
Monday, then fly to Darfur on
Tuesday to see rebel leaders.
"I think we make some
measurable progress if we
can help the cease-fire and
the humanitarian situation
and possibly start a united
political process that helps
the UN. peacekeeping effort
alive," Richardson said
Hume explained at his
hourlong briefing that violence is on the rise in Darfur,
making it more difficult for
humanitarian groups to travel and distribute aid He said
there have been occasions of
rebel groups attacking
humanitarian offices, stealing their vehicles and assaulting workers.

WASHINGTON - Antiterror
legislation sped
toward passage in the House
on Tuesday, the first in a
string of measures designed
to fulfill campaign promises
made by Democrats last fall.
Patterned on recommendations of the commission
that investigated the Sept. 11,
2001 attacks, the far-reaching
measure includes commitments for inspection of all
cargo carried aboard passenger aircraft and on ships
bound for the U.S.
"O~ first and highest
duty as members of this Congress is to protect the American people, to defend our
homeland and to strengthen
our national security," said
Majority Leader Steny Hoyer,
D-Md
Several Republicans criticized the legislation as little
more than political posturing
in the early hours of a new
Democratic-controlled Congress. Democrats want to
"look aggressive on homeland security. This bill will
waste billions of dollars, and
possibly harm homeland
security by gumming up
progress already under way,"
said Rep. Hal Rogers, R-Ky.
The legislation directs the
Homeland Security Department to establish a system
for inspecting all cargo carried on passenger aircraft
over the next three years. It
also requires scanning of all
containers bound for the
U.S., using the best available
technology. Large ports
would be given three years to
comply, smaller ports five
years.
The measure also establishes a new program of
grants to make sure local
governments can communicate effectively in the event
of a crisis.

Thousands visit Natural History
Museum after Ben Stiller movie
NEW YORK - Thousands of moviegoers who
saw the film Night at the
Museum are spending the
day there, too.
The American Museum of
Natural History has seen a 20
percent boost in attendance
during the holiday season
this year, and museum officials attribute some of the
increase to the family film
that stars Ben Stiller as a
museum night watchman
who must deal with exhibits
that come to life.
Parts of the movie were
shot at the venerable building on Manhattan's Upper
West Side.
"The movie has generated
a lot of interest,'' said museum president Ellen V. Futter.
"But there's also just terrific
excitement about the museum right now - especially
with some of our exhibits like
the live butterflies, and the
gorgeous gold exhibit."
Futter also attributed the
jump to an overall increase in
New York City tourism. She
said there's usually a spike in
attendance during the holidays, but not like this. About
250,000 visitors came to the
museum between Dec. 22
and Jan. 7, which is nearly
50,000 more than the same
time last year.
The movie fared well too.
It was the No. 1 film at the
box office for the third
straight weekend, pulling in
$23.7 million in ticket sales.

N.M. governor given bleak
assessment of Darfur on visit
KHARTOUM, Sudan New Mexico Gov. Bill
Richardson got a bleak
assessment of the deteriorating situation in Darfur as he
arrived in the Sudanese capital Sunday. hoping to lay the
groundwork for peace in the
region.
On a 17-hour overnight
flight, the former U.S. ambassador to the United Nations
worked on a plan to broker a
cease-fire, continue the flow
of humanitarian aide and
persuade Sudanese President
Omar al-Bashir to allow UN.
peacekeepers.
Richardson, a few advisers and officials with humanitarian groups flew aboard a
private jet for the trip
arranged by the Save Darfur
Coalition. The group asked

-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BRINGING UCF TO YOU

UCF TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.

RELAXED. RESTED. REASSURED.
Getting mto Graduate school is stressful, and we know the entrance
exam may scare you. With UCF TEST PREP you can rest assured
that you will be prepared come test day. We prepare you for a higher
score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, PCAT, DAT or SAT ... at a
lower price. In fact our price is less than one-third of what you'll pay
with most national test prep chains. So while preparing for the big
exam is smart. preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter. Call us at
407.882.TEST or register online at www.testprep.ucf.edu
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'~A!;Ya~~ c;afe
-www.nac:u.racoffeea.ndc:ea.com.

BUBBLE TEA BOBA - Slushies/Chillers
HOOKAHS! YERBAMATE! F'.t.rSt inOrlando
SPECIALTY BEERS and FINE WINFS

•

FREE WIRELESS Internet Access (PC's - foe)
*MON -DJ NIGHT
'f< THURS ·OPEN MJC
*SUN -OPEN
*TUE -GAME NIGHT *FRI -CONCERT SERLES
FORUM
*WED -JAZZ JAM
*SAT -SINGER/SONGWRITER

407 482-5000 t?i')
_A~o~ '!_o~ t_:C:_. ~1!!,n! Agp~b.:res~n_C~l~~e ~q!a~ _ -~

12078 Collegiate Way, Orlando

FREE

B.uy any Special~ Drink at regular
price & get 1 D~ink at same or le..~ser
pnce free.
o.ne coupon pu dan_per cutromcc. Nat valid
wsth •Dy 01ber offer. Esplres:Ol/.\J/07

50°/o OFF

1,
•
11 Buy any Lwich item at regular price
11 and get 1 l~unch item at ~ame or lesser
I
price at 50% saving~.

I

One: C;)OUpc>n pct dayi pc:r cuctomer. Not -valid

11 whb •ny nthtr offer. Expl~s:Ol/31/U7

------------,~~~~~~~~~~~~250/o OFF
11 • $1.00 OFF
J·~
Buy Cafe Britt 10?% Cosu Rican 11
HOOKAflS &\l
coffee at ~egular pncc and get 2"" at I
same or le$ser price at 25% savings. 1
Over 20 Flavors to choose from
One coupon pa day;_pe1_c;ustom~r.. Not valid 1I One coupon per day1 pu cu.uomcr. Noc: valid
,.;rh any other offer. Expires: 01131/07
11 with any orb" ofl.r. F.xplnt: lll13JJ07
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Rule Review Committee

'

~ · Attention UCF Community:

The GRRC is a standing committee at the University of
Central Florida charged with making recommendations for
updating the THE GOLDEN RULE student handbook.
Membership to the committee consists of seven students. Four
. are appointed by the Student Body President and three are
:. ; · selected by the Vice President for Student Development and
Enrollment Services. Meetings are open to faculty, students,
staff, and university administration.
\.
AU proposals , n1ade by faculty, staff, administration, or
. members of the committee shall be submitted to the. Golden
'J
· - Rule Review Committee at grrc@ucf.edu. The proposal shall
then be sent to all members of the .Committee via e-mail
within 48 hours of receiving the proposal.
)
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WELCOME STUDENTSI
Count on your on-campus bookstore for
everything y9u need for school to·
campus life including:
Online Textbook Ordering atwww.ucf.bkstore.com
Largest selection of USED textbooks
- Lowest Textbook Pricing Guaranteed*

Spring 2007 meetings will occur every Wednesday starting
January 17, 2007 and ending April 18; 2007. All meetings
will be held in the Student Union from 3:30PM to 5:00 PM. ·

·Year-round textbook buyback
Largest selection of UCF Apparel in the world
All. required school supplies.
Full service cafe featuring Starbucks®
A portion of eve.ry safe goes to suppof'.'t UCF!*

•

*Ask a bookseller for details.

UCF Bookstore
4000 Central Florida Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32816 www.ucf.bkstore.com
Phone(407)823-2665 Fax(407)823-6282
See website for updated store hours.

Bookstore
Your On · <.:<trnpus S1un.·

. Smart students·
spend less!
•

•

TeXtbook
eBook
eChapter

at . ~_chapter .com* elsewhere·
$75.99
$101.99
Not Available!
$40.99
Not Available!
$1.99
*pr ices va:ry by individual title

~
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www.CentralFlorldaFuture.com
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Gunships attack suspects in Somalia

•

Strikes based on
intelligence that
al-Qaida leaders
were in the area

•
•

•

SALADDUHUt

Over 35,000 Adult Toys &Lingerie

Associated Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia H elicopter gunships attacked ·
suspected al-Qaida fighters in
the south Tuesday after U.S.
forces staged airstrikes in the
first offensive in the African
country since 18 American soldiers were killed there in 1993,
witnesses said.
Witnesses said 31 civilians,
including two newlyweds, died
in the assault by tv.ro helicopters near Afmadow, a town in
an area of forested hills close to
the Kenyan border 220 miles
southwest of Somalia's capital,
Mogadishu. The report could
not be independently verified.
A Somali Defense Ministry
official described the helicopters as American, but the local
witnesses told The Associated
Press they could not make out
identification markings on the
craft. Washington officials had
no comment.
On Monday, at least one U.S.
AC-130 gunship attacked
Islamic extremists in Hayi, 30
miles from Afmadow, and on a
remote island 155 miles away
believed to be an al-Qaida
training camp at the south.em
tip of Somalia next to Kenya
Somali officials said they
had reports of many deaths.
The Pentagon confirmed the
strike but declined to comment
on any details.
The U.S. is targeting Islamic
extremists, said the Somali
defense official, who spoke on
condition
of anonymity
because he was not authorized
to talk to reporters. Earlier,
Somalia's president said the
U.S. was hunting suspects in
the 1998 bombings of two U.S.
embassies in East Africa and
had his support.
The Islamic extremists are
believed to be sheltering suspects in the embassy bombings, and American officials
also want to make sure the militants will no longer pose a
threat to Somalia's UN.backed transitional government.
The assault was based on
intelligence "that led us to
believe we had principal alQaida leaders in an area where
we could identify them and
take action against them," Pentagon spokesman Bryan Whitman said without confirming
any details. "We're going to
remain committed to reducing
terrorist capabilities where and
when we fmd them."
Whitman said the U.S. conducts "all operations with the
close cooperation of our allies
in the region" but would not
say if Somali officials gave permission for the raid.
White House press secretary Tony Snow said· he was
not aware of any consultations
with Congress before the
assault.
State
Department
spokesman Sean McCormack
said Washington "has had concerns that there are terrorists,
and al-Qaida-affiliated terrorists, that were in Somalia." He
added· that "we have great

* Bachelor andBachelorette Gifts
Show UCFID and
get 20%off EVERYTHING!

•
•
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Aplane director relays the pilot to the next director aboard the Nimitz-dass aircraft carrier USS Dwight D. fasenhower on Monday. The U.S.
military said Tuesday it had sent the Eisenhower to join three other U.S. warships conducting anti-terror operations off the Somali coast.

interest in seeing that those
individuals not be able to flee
to other locations."
The aircraft carrier USS
Dwight D. Eisenhower arrived
off Somalia's coast and
launched intelligence-gather. ing missions over Somalia, the
U.S. military said. Three other
U.S. warships were conducting
antiterror operations.
U.S. warships have been
seeking to capture al-~ida
members thought to be fleeing
Somalia after Ethiopia's military invaded Dec. 24 in support
of the interim Somali government and drove the Islamic
militia out of the capital and
toward the Kenyan border.
President Abdullahi Yusuf,
head of Somalia's U.N.-backed
transitional government, told
journalists in Mogadishu that
the U.S. "has a right to bombard terrorist suspects who
attacked its embassies in Kenya
and Tanzania "
But others in the capital said
the attacks would increase
anti-American sentiment in the
largely Muslim country, where
people are already upset by the
presence of troops from neighboring Ethiopia, which has a
large Christian population.
The U.S. Embassy in Nairobi, Kenya, reissued a terror
warning Tuesday to Americans living in or visiting the
Hom of Africa.
Ethiopian and Somali
troops at a base in Mogadishu
came under attack Tuesday
night when gunmen in two
pickup trucks fired rocket-propelled grenades at them, witnesses said.
One Somali soldier was
killed and two others and a
bystander injured in the attack,
said minibus driver Harun
Ahmed who took the wounded
to hospital.
Somalia's deputy defense
minister described it as a "cowardly attack"
A 'U.S. government official
said at least one AC-130 gunship was used. Monday. The
official spoke on condition of
anonymity because of the
operation's sensitivity.
It was the first overt military
action by the U.S. in Somalia
since it led a U.N. force that
intervened in the 1990s in an
effort to fight famine. The mission led to clashes between
U.N. forces and Somali warlords, including the "Black
Hawk Down" battle that killed

18 U.S. soldiers.
Witnesses said at least four
civilians were killed Monday
evening in Hayi, including a
small boy. The claims could
not be independently verified.
Government spokesman
Abdirahman Dinari said it was
not known how many people
were killed, but he said he
understood "there were a lot of
casualties. Most were Islamic
fighters."
Another AC-130 attack
occurred Monday afternoon
on Badmadow island, in a
group of six rocky islands
known as Ras Kamboni that is
suspected as a terrorist training base.
Dense thicket provide
excellent cover and the only
road to the area is virtually
impassable, locals said.
The main target on the
island was thought to be Fazul
Abdullah Mohammed, who
allegedly planned the 1998
attacks on the U.S. embassies
in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania, that killed 225 people.
He is also suspected of planning the car bombing of a
beach resort in Kenya and the
near simultaneous attempt to
shoot down an Israeli airliner
in2002.
Ten Kenyans and three
Israelis were killed in the blast
at the hotel, 12 miles north of
Mombasa. The missiles missed
the airliner.
Leaders ofSomalia's Islamic
movement have vowed from
their hideouts to launch an
Iraq-style guerrilla war, and alQaida chief Osama bin Laden's
deputy has called on militants
to carry out suicide attacks on
the Ethiopian troops.
Ethiopian Prime Minister
Meles Zenawi told the French
newspaper Le Monde that suspected terrorists from Canada,
Britain, Pakistan and elsewhere
were among those taken prisoner or killed in the military
operations in Somalia.
Somalia has not had an
effective central government
since clan-based warlords toppled dictator Mohamed Siad
Barre in 1991 and then turned
on each other, sinking the Hom
of Africa nation of 7 million
people into chaos.
At least 13 attempts at government have failed since then.
The current government was
established in 2004 with U.N.
backing.
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SUNDAY SERVICE
10:45 a.m.

Worship Services held in
The Plaza Theater of O rlando
Ph. (407) 290.3031

www.RejolcelnThelord.org
I

..
Pastor Roderick Zak

Rejoice in the Lord a/ways, again I say Rejoice!
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Tim Gilkeson, the lead negopator for UCF, joked with the
other si_pe about where they keep
instructor's evaluation files, saying they could be kept locked up
in a vault with double doors,
complete with a gnome to guard
it, as long they were available
when C\Sked for.
"Like in Harry Potter;• Gilkeson said, laughing.
Seventeen of the contract's 32
articles were tentatively agreed
upon, including policies dealing
with inventions, nondiscrimination, tenure, promotions and lay-

'
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Contracts between UCF and
, the UFF used to be handled by
· - the Florida Board of Regents, a
- body that formerly governed all
- 11 of Florida's public universities.
• Now; UCF is governed by the
• Board ofThlstees and negotiates
individual contracts with the

UFR
"We volunteer to do it_ it's an
• · important job;' Young said.
Young said that while cont
µact negotiations can be loilg
.. and drawn out - a contract isn't

GETS THE ADRENAtlNE GOING. .
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

expected to be finalized by both
parties until August or later the process is an important for
both the faculty and students.
"[The contract] also covers
tenure, intellectual property, who
teaches what classes;• Young
said. "Intellectual property and
tenure are vital to a top-notch
education, and they are covered
in the contract;' Young said.
'~ of these things directly
affect a student's education.''
Gilkeson said that part of the
reason the negotiations are going
smoothly is because both sides
got federal training from a mediator in interest-based baigaining.
"Instead of coming in with
positions and working to the center, we talk about the interests
and brainstorm then whittle out
a mutually agreeable solution:'
Gilkeson said.
Most of the negotiations are a
form of give-and-take between
both sides, with each group making demands and concessions
. about the language in the articles.
The next scheduled negotiation will be Jan. 22 at Millican
Hall from 1:.30 pm. to 5 p.m. This
was the third bargaining session.
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• l:~integral to Jewish groups
fROMAl
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studying about"
The Judaic studies program
offers classes in literature and
culture, elementary Hebrew language, literature of the Holo• caust, as well as a course on Kabbalah and Jewish Mysticism.
A rise in enrollment in Judaic
Studies classes at UCF increased
over 35 percent in the past year
alone, from 888 student credit
hours in fall of 2005to1,213 in fall
2006.
~ - "I feel like there should be a
lot more Judaic Studies classes
9ffered and that they should
' form· a major," Temkin said.
'• "'There are many Jews that go to
.. UCF that aren't even educated
on their religion, so the growing
amount of courses offered can
fo~lp shape our religion more
properly:'.
Students who may not have
room in their schedule for a Judaic Studies course still have an
opportunity to connect with
Jewish culture and heritage
Jhrough liillei a national organi1" µtion that represents the more
than 6,000 Jewish students in
Central Florida, including stuaents who attend Stetson,
Rollins and local community col-
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"Some examples of programming include socials like speeddating functions and all-you-caneat cheesecake events at the
Cheesecake Factory;' $aid Amy
Kipersztok, a Hillel Board member and the community relations
director for SGA
In addition to programs for
students, Hillel offers packages
that parents can order and have
Sent to their children throughout
fhe year so that they can still get
~taste of home at college.
"Hillel has a parts club that
parents sign up and send their
• students care packages on their
.. t>irthdays or when they are sick,
:, oronJewishholidays,likePurirn,
~ which is coming up in the
spring;' Kipersztok said.

Kipersztok, who describes
herself as not being religious,
turned to Hillel to stay connected to her culture.
"I signed up for the Birthright
Israel trip because I wanted to
travel for free, and when I came
back I was motivated ·and
inspired to becoµie involved in
my cultural ·community;" Kipersztok said.
·
"I am not religious at all I am
just embracing my roots. When
you are away from home, just
being around other Jewish people at Hillel brings back a sense
of nostalgia from your child-

Juniors, Seniors & Master's Degree students, its not too late to enroll in UCF Army ROTC.
For details visit http://www.army.uct.edu or call 407-823-5383.

hood."
The Jewish community has
also gone Greek. Students who
join a sorority or fraternity can
also join Jewish Greek Life.
Jewish Greek Life that was
Started four years ago to joinJewish students from various sororities and fraternities to create a
sense of community and offer
social and religious programs.
"Our goals include establishing a positive feeling among all
Greek students about Jewish
programming;' said Amy Sheer,
the president of Jewish Greek
Life. '~d showing the student
body in general the strength of
the Jewish-Greek community by
making these programs open to
everyone."
Holding events such as ice
cream socials at Jeremiahs and a
break the fast for Yom Kippur,
Jewish Greek Life provides Jewish Greek students with programs to connect them to each
other and to their culture.
''.At UCF, being Greek and
being Jewish don't need to compete;• Sheer said.
There is also a Jewish frater:.
nity and a Jewish sorority on
campus.
Alpha Epsilon Pi, the fraternity, boasts. the second highest
GPA among fraternities and 50
members.
Alpha Epsilon Phi. the sorority, boasts 84 members and a
higher average GPA than their
fraternity counterpart.
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A place where GREAT specials, GENEROUS
hospitality and AWESOME food meet for
an ENJOYABLE time! No matter what time
you dine, "it's five o'clock somewhere:'
With Drink Specials running from
11 am to 11 pm, everyone is sure to enjoy
themselves. Daily Lunch Specials from
$6.99 and guaranteed to fill you up in a
rush. Come enjoy out Ladies' Free Mini
Martini Mondays, $3 -T hree Olive Vodka
ANYTHING! Wednesday's and Live
Entertainment on the '!atio on Fridays!

EAT
DRINK
CHAT
LOUNGE

•

TASTE
PLAY
TOAST
FLIRT
11448 University Boulevard (Rouse &University)
Qrlando, Florida

(407) 770-6990
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If you didn't buy your textbooks at Half.com, you paid too much. Half .com has
all the textbooks you need like chemistry, astronomy and history fo r a lot less.
FOR ALIMITED TIME, SAVE AN ·ADDITIONAL $5 ON PURCHASES OF $50 OR MORe SIMPLY USE THIS CODE: SAVEBIGNOW
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Program offers cultural
insight, plans for growth
FROM A1

preparing the student for work
opportunities [with Latin
rently examining the curricu- America, the Caribbean and
lum, · looking for ways to the U.S.]," he said
improve it.
The newly appointed interIn fall 2004, the program im director, Maunez-Cuadra,
was relaunched with a new is an associate professor of
director and a new focus communication and a native of
one which not only covered Puerto Rico.
Spain and Latin America but
Jose B. Fernandez, dean of
the Latino/Hispanic popula- the College of Arts and
tions of the U.S. as well. The Humanities, said Maunezadjustments to the curriculum Cuadra Wa.s the best candidate
were done in an effort to for the position.
increase academic and local
TWice a Fulbright. Scholar
interest in the program, which to Uruguay, Maunez-Cuadra
is offered as an 18-credit inter- earned his doctorate in comdisciplinary minor.
munication from Bowling
Enrollment has doubled Green State University. He
since the program's focus was also served as a consultant to
expanded, with 16 students the Puerto Rican Senate's
currently enrolled.
.
Committee on Education.
·That was before the proThis fall he served as coorgram lost Martinez-Fernan- dinator of the Latin American
dez, its director of two and a Cultural Festival of Orlando.
half years.
Maunez-Cuadra's current
Martinez-Fernandez said focus is to research the condihe had accomplished every- tion of the minor and to assure
thing he had hoped and was the students who start school
ready to pursue other avenues, this week that the program is
principally writing a general ongoing.
history of the Cuban Revolu"When changes like these
tion.
occur, students are fearful that
He will remain a history the program will be eliminat-·
professor at UCF.
ed," Maunez-Cuadra said
"I've increased the visibility ·
UCF is falling behind many
and influence of the program schools in Florida, such as
within the university and the Florida International Univercommunity,
particularly sity, University of Florida, Uniamong Hispanics," Martinez- versity of Miami, University of
Fernandez said
South Florida and Rollins ColIn 2005, he created the lege, which already offer bachannual UCF Latin American elor's, master's and doctoral
Cultural Festival of Orlando to degrees in Latin American
celebrate Hispanic heritage. It studies.
features a yearly series of lec"Hopefully we will get
tures and artistic presenta- more students in the protions, including a film festival. gram," Fernandez said "HopeMartinez-Fernandez said it fully when we get a critical
is important that enrollment in mass of students then we can
LACLS continues to grow.
submit a plan for a bachelor's."
"The message needs to be
Maunez-Cuadra said he
sent that lmowledge of LACLS had some ideas about how to
is something that will have a increase enrollment but prepositive impact in terms of ferred to reveal them at a later

•

NO FEAR DENTISTRY

date, after he had consulted
with the dean and associate
deans.
Funding for the program
will remain the same, Fernan- 1
dez said. An estimated
$200,000 a year is budgeted to
cover the director's salary,
operational costs and a secretary's salary.
Fernandez and MaunezCuadra agreed that LACLS is
very important, given that
Hispanics are the fastest growing group in the country, the
state and Central Florida.
In 2005, Hispanics accounted for 23.S percent of people
living in Orange County. The
largest Hispanic group, Puerto
Ricans, made up 49 pei:cent of
all Hispanics living in the
county, according to federal
census data
UCF was 13 percent Hispanic in 2006.
Fernandez said Latin American studies contribute to
three goals: internationalism,
diversity and inclusivity. He
also stressed that the minor is
open to everyone, not just Hispanics.
Of the 16 students enrolled,
eight are Hispanic, three are
white, two are black and one is
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Beside the cultural insight a
student gains from the minor,
Maunez-Cuadra said the
knowledge of Latin America
can also aid students in a business setting.
"Florida has one of the
strongest financial and economic relationships with Latin
America," Maunez-Cuadra
said. "Large companies have
set themselves up in Florida ...
from a financial standpoint
[LACLS] are very important."
For more information on
LACLS, visit the program's
Web site, http://www.cas.
ucf.edu/LACLS/.

PH: 401-249-3300
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More U.S. troops to Iraq by Feb.
Up to 20,000 soldiers to be deployed
under President Bush's new war plan
additjonal troops will be sent to
Iraq but not to say how long the
extra forces will be there.
Levin, who spoke to
WASHINGTON - A first
wave of additional U.S. troops reporters a day after meeting
will go into Iraq before the end with White House national
of the month under President security adviser Stephen
Bush's new plan, a . senior Hadley, said he believes Bush
will signal that the overall U.S.
defense official said Tuesday.
Up to 20,000 troops will be commitment in Iraq is not
put on alert and be prepared to open-ended
deploy under the president's ·
Bush is expected to link the
plan, but the increase in forces troop increase to promised
on the ground will be gradual, moves by the Iraqi government
said the official, who requested such as curbing Shiite militias
anonymity because the plans that have terrorized the· Sunni
minority, enacting a plan to dishave not yet been announced
Details of the plan were tribute oil revenue to the counemerging a day before Bush try's sects and easing govern·was to address the nation on ment restrictions on members
his broad initiative to shore up of former Iraqi leader Saddam
the fragile country, and they Hussein's Baath Party.
came as members of Congress
Thc;:re are currently about
kept up vocal opposition to any 132,000 U.S. troops in Iraq. ·
major escalation in the nearly Much of the increase would
four-year-old war.
come from speeding up the
Carl Levin, a Michigan timetable for sending some
Democrat who chairs the Sen- forces already scheduled to go
ate .Armed Services Commit- to the country and keeping othtee, said he expects Bush to ers there who were about to
announce that up to 20,000 leave.

LOLITA C. BALDOR
Associated Press

The extra forces would be
sent to Baghdad, which has
been consumed by sectarian
violence, and the western
Anbar Province, a base of the
mostly Sunni insurgency and
foreign al-Qaida fighters, Sen.
Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas,
and others said following a
White House session with
Bush.
A day before Bush's nationally televised speech, Sen.
Edward Kennedy, a longtime
critic, said he would propose
legislation that would deny the
president the billions needed
to send more troops unless
Congress agreed first.
Though it was unclear
whether the bill would ever
reach the full Senate, it co'Uld
serve as a rallying point for the
most insistent foes of the Iraq
conflic~.

White House press secretary Tony Snow-said the president was still listening to ideas
from lawmakers.
"What I'm saying is' the
president still continues to
have an open mind because
this is a way forward. This is
not, 'Wave a wand and it's
going to happen,' " Snow said
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A few lessons on affordable
healtl1 insurance.

ff you're a student or recent graduate, I

,,

can help you find affordable health
insurance benefits from Blue Cross and

•

Blue Shield of Florida with information
on:
•Wide range of lower-cost

r

alternatives with different benefits

•

and premiums
• Health insurance policies

'

• Temporary insurance po.licies
• Hospital and surgical insurance

•

policies

•

•
Come join us for our excellent lunch specials
starting at just $5.95

..

Lunch
Monday - Saturday 11 am to 3pm.

•

Dinner
Monday - Saturday 3pm to 1Opm.
Sunday 12pm to 9pm.
Tuscawil!a Bend Shopping Center
University Palms Shopping Plaza
2200 Winter Springs Blvd, Suite 115
4250 Alafaya Trail, Suite 200
Oviedo, Fl 32765
Oviedo, Fl 32765
407-359-8085
407-359-1888
Dine in and take-out available.

- -

Dragon Court Coupon

-

I Take 10°/o off the entire check I
I
Must present this coupon with bill.
I
L _
..::J
-!piration date: May 31, 2007.

Murray Insurance Agency
11229 East Colonial Dnve
Orlando, FL

407-515-6000

A Contracted General Agem( for

~-

M

MURRAY

NSIJ'lr-N<.. AGENCY

iJ
+. Q
.

BlueCross BlueShicld
ofFlorida
:.-====~
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· New garages planned to aid parking problem
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
••

FROM Al

"[The parking garage] was
definitely necessary," Grein
said "I could never fmd a spot
during the day."
Mario Caraballo, a 22-yearold hospitality management
major who parked in the garage
1;\lesday, said he was impressed
with size of the new garage.
"It's spacious, like they all
should be," Caraballo said
"I like how the [glass] doors
are there at the exit," he said.
"It's nice; it's big, and it's what .
this school has needed"
: Even though the new lot has
put smiles on some student's
faces, not everyone is ready to
call the parking problem solved
Caraballo said that it seems
like UCF keeps getting more
and more students but doesn't
have a way of accommodating
them.
And' other just want to be
able to find a spot quickly.
"I'll be happy when I can
come at any time of the day and
fmd a space without having to
follow someone all over campus," said Kevin Burrell, a freshman graphic design major.
The fmished garage also signals the beginning of a beefed-

"We're
constantly trying
to keep up with
demand ••. we
feel like we're,
doing a pretty
good job."
-JOHN CLARK
MANAGER, PARKING SERVICES

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FlORIDA FUTURE

With the completion of Parking Garage V, more than 14,000 parking spaces are available on the Main Campus. Of those spaces, 9,584 are reserved for students. The new garage will be renamed
Parking Garage A, and other garages will receive alphabetic names. UCF continues to work with parking and has planned 2 more garages, pending funding.

up effort by UCF to address its
parking woes, according to officials in Parking Services.
"We hope to build at least 2
more garages sometime soon,"
Parking Services manager John
Clark said "But we have to get

ftmding first."
Clark knows many students,
such as Burrell, still aren't completely satisfied, but he is confident that the issue will one day
be resolved
"We're constantly trying to

keep up with demand, and we
feel like we're doing a pretty
good job," Clark said, noting
that the university's parking
policies are "constantly under
review."
Parking Garage V won't hold

SCHOLARSHIPS

THE UNIVERSITY of NORTH FLORIDA
Looking for a new professional opportunity
or a more sophisticated understanding of

~~~~:~e~r~~i:e~~:u~Yt~~graduate

The

Graduate
Sch00I

The UCF Alumni Association awards
more than $50,000 in scholarships each
year to current full-time students.

I

recognized and respected
~
professional credential, as well as
an in-depth view of the world
around you and of a world yet to be
explored. Transform your life - consider a UNF
graduate degree. UNF knows there is no one quite like you.
We invite you to find out why there's no place quite like this.

the title for very long. All parking garages on campus are getting new names, and Parking
Garage V will become Parking
Garage A. For now, though,
Parking Garage V is the campus's largest parking structure

by more than 300 spaces.
Clark said there are now
more than 14,000 parking
spaces at the Main Campus. Of
those, 9,584 are available for students.
The new garage will also be
integral for Fall 2007, when
Brighthouse Stadium will open
on campus.
"There's an elaborate plan
being put together to handle oncampus parking on game days,
and having as many spaces as
possible is very important,"
Clark said.

Eril·a Churks

Stop by the UCF Alumni Association
in the FAIRWINDS Alumni Center
(located across the street from the
UCF Arena at 126 N. Gemini Blvd.)
to pick-up an application
or download information and the form at
www.ucfalumni.com/scholarships.

M.B.A. Cundidaic

•

All applications must be received by
5 p.m. on Friday, March 30, 2007.
Questions? Call (407) UCF-ALUM or
e-mall knights@ucfal'umni.com.

~

· U~F

UNF

•

UNIVERSITY of

NORTH FLORIDA

..

ALUMNI

For more information on graduate programs call
(904) 620-1360 or visit www.unf.edu/graduatestudies

FREE LEGAL SERVICES
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MOVING IN? SECURE YOUR DEPOSIT!

•

•

STUDENT
L E G A L
SERVICES

Losing your security deposit or being overcharged for damages at rentals
around UCF is quite common. Here are s steps to help secure your chance
of getting some or all of your deposit back and not being overcharged when
you move out:

./ READ THE LEASE!
o Look at your lease carefully. Most state that you must inspect the
unit at the time of move-in. If there is a deadline for giving a list
of problems back to the landlord, make sure you get it back to the
landlord by the deadline.
./ INSPECT EVERYfHING!
o The landlord may provide you with a move-in inspection sheet.
If pot, make your own list, stating existing problems within
each room of the unit. Be very specific - note everything major
and minor, such as carpet stains or tears, condition of mattress,
furniture, walls, blinds, countertops, EVERYTHING!
./ MAKE A COPY!
o Be sure to make a copy of the completed inspection sheet

BEFORE giving it back to the landlord. Keep it in a safe place
during the duration of your lease .

./ TAKE PICTURES!
o To further protect yourself from being charged for damages
existing when you move in, take photos of all common areas,
your room, and bathroom. Photograph any current problems
with the condition of the flooring, carpeting, furniture, and the
lawn/landscape (if you are responsible for lawn upkeep). Take
more pictures when you move out. Print the photos with dates!
./ INCREASE YOUR CHANCES!
o By taking these steps, you should not be charged for pre-existing
damage when you move out. And you will be able to prove which
damages were there at the time you moved in, if the damages
claimed against your deposit are disputed.

www.stulegal.sdes.ucf.edu

If vou have any questions or prohlcms ''~th your lease, call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit Student Resource Center room 155 Monday - Friday 8arn-5pm.
\Ve assist \\~th selected areas of law, i'nlcuding landlord/tenant, consumer, criminal, traffic, & more. Qualified students can recievc free consultation & representation.
-.~

•

•
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Permit Regulations:
Apermit is required for all motor
vehicles parked on campus.
Permits MUST be ordered online,
and can be picked up at the South
Garage or mailed to your home.
)

Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered
by Parking Services:

)

• Jumpstart your car
• Call atow truck
• Inflate tires
·Give directions

Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ontine

Registration
Parkin n for
~rermit
Required

,

..

How to get your parking permit
Order your parking
permit online at
www.parking.ucf.edu
(complete instructions
are online)

'

Pay for your permit

".

·Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and
have your permit mailed to you.
• Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
• Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812
Safety Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.S.)
provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424

l

•
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STREAKING GOLDEN KNIGHTS PREPARE FOR.

•
·~

Conference USA Men~ Basketball action gets into full force this
Friday, and 12 teams will all be vying for a conference title. Here~ a
look at what to expect and who to watch in the 2006-2007 C-USA
season.
·

Knights' postseason
hopes lay in.strong
C-USA performance

MEMPHIS
Coaches pick:C-USA Champions
Last season: 33-4 (13-1 C-USA); C-USA Champions
This
season: 11-3
..
•. Key player: Sophomore guard Chris Douglas-Roberts
leads the Tigers with 212 total points.
UCF match-up:Jan. 31 at UCF. Game time set for 7p.m.

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

UCF Men's Basketball has an 11-3
record going into their contest versus
the UAB Blazers Wednesday night.
Look at that number again. 11-3.
With many of UCF's teams turning
in sub-par performances over the past
year (football, baseball, softball, volleyball, etc.), any Golden Knight fan
has to be proud, or at least relieved,
that one group is showing some reason for optimism.
Those 11 victories are even more
significant when you consider that if
they win nine of their fmal 16 games,
the Knights will reach the 20-win
mark, putting themselves into postseason consideration.
But sometimes the numbers
don't tell the story.
As of Tuesday morning, the
Knights have faced just one team
that is currently over .500, a
match that they lost, 75-64, to
the Appalachian State Mountaineers.
Of course, that number does
not include the Knights' two
games against non-Division I
squads, Florida Tech or Rollins
College, who took UCF to overtime in the Knights' season debut.
The Knights' most attractive
win of this relatively young season
is a six-point triumph over the
Utah Utes back on Dec. 19. At the
very least, Utah is a recognizable
name.
A win is a win, but no one notices
when you beat Stetson, South Dakota State or
the New
Jersey
Institute
of Tech- UCF :
nology.
The Knights lead
Those
Conference
USA in field
teams
don't even goal percentage and 3realize
point percentage.
that you
can play UAB ••
basketball
in
mid- The Blazers are unbeaten at
March.
home, putting up a record
ut!ut
of 5-0 and averaging 80
made it to points per game.
the
National Championship game in 1998.
With a victory over them, the Knights
defeated a team that has had a good
string of recent success.
Unfortunately for the Knights'
resume, the Utes are suffering
through a horrible season, sitting
deep in the cellar of the Mountain
West Conference with a 5-10 mark.
In their two other games against
competition from notable conferences, Minnesota from the Big Ten
and Colorado from the Big 12, the
Knights fell by 11 and nine points,
respectively.
The Blazers' record is also misleading, but their situation is contrary
to that of the Knights.
At 8-7, the Blazers look like a
mediocre team, but they have faced
some teams that shame UCF's schedule.
The Blazers lost by 11 to No. 23
Washington State and almost got past
the No. 2 Florida Gators in the Orange

HOUSTON

,1

Coaches pick: Second in (-USA
last season: 21-10 (9-5 C-USA);fourth in C-USA
"This season:5-7
Key Players: Junior guard Rob McKiver leads the Cougars in total points
with 212 and 42 assists. Senior guard Oliver Lafayette leads the team
with 29 steals and is second on the team in total points with 192.
UCFmatch-up:Feb.28atUCF.Gametimesetfor7:30p.m.Jan.24atHouston. Game time set for 8 p.m.

,t '

UAB

.

Coaches pick:Third in C-USA
Last season: 24-7 (12-7 C-USA); second in (-USA
•) •
This season: 8-7
Key players:Junior guard Paul Delaney leads the Blazers
with 264 points, 77 assists and 29 steals. Sophomore forward Lawrence
Kinnard has pulled down a team leading 86 rebounds and has contributed 172 total points.
·
UCF match-up:Jan. 10 at UAB. Game time set for 9 p.m.

·)\If
,

RICE

Coaches pick: Tied for fourth in C-USA
lastseason:12-16 (6-SC-USA);seventh in C-USA
This season:6-7
'' Key player: Senior forward Morris Almond leads C-USA in total points
with 386 and leads the Owls with 83 rebo~nds.
UCF match-up: Jan. 20 at UCF. Game time is set for 7:30 p.m. Feb. 17 at
Rice. Game time set for 8 p.m.
·

UTEP
'.>

Coaches pick: Tied for fourth in C-USA
Last season:21-10 (11-3 C-USA);third in C-USA
UJE'J> Thisseason:9-6
.,,e
Key players: Sophomore guard Stefon Jackson leads
team with 297 total pointS. Sophomore forward Maurice Thomas leads
defense with 97 total rebounds.
UCF match-up:Jan.27 at UTEP. Game time setfor 4 p.m.

TULSA

Coaches pick: Sixth in C-USA
Last season:11-17 (6-SC-USA);sixth in C-USA
This season: 10-3
Key player: Junior guard Roderick Earls leads the
offense with total points :md 21 steals.
UCF match-up: Feb. 3 at UCF. Game time set for 7:30 p.m. Feb.24atTulsa
at8p.m.

Senior
forward Josh
Peppers is
second on the
Golden Knights
in minutes per
game, averaging
26.9, and points
per game,
averaging 12.9. He
has scored in double
figures eight times in
the Knights' 14 games.
He is averaging careerhighs in botfl
rebounds and assists
per game.

TEAM QUICK TAKE

UCF
Coaches pick: Seventh in C-USA
Last season: 14-15 (7-7 C-USA); fifth in C-USA
Thisseason:ll-3
Key players: Sophomore guard Jermaine Taylor leads
the Knights offense with 227 total points. Senior for-<,. ward Josh Peppers is a threat both offensively and defensively.

~-r Coaches
SMU pick: Eighth in C-USA
l

\

Last season: 13-16 (4-10 C-USA);10th in C-USA
Thisseason:11-3
Key players: Senior forward Ike Ofoegbu leads offense in total points
with 180. Senior forward/center Oonatas Rackauskas leads the defense
with 108 rebounds.
UCE match-up:Jan.17 at UCF. Game time set for 7:30 p.m.

.

.

._

TULANE

Coaches picks: Ninth in C-USA
Lastseason:12-17 (6-8 C-USA);eighth in C-USA
This season: 7-5
Key player: Junior forward/center David Gomez leads
all scores with 193 total points and 71 rebounds.
U(f matcjl-up: Feb.14 at Tulane. Game time set for 8 p.m.

I

MARSHALL

Coaches picks: 10th in C-USA
Last season: 12-16 (5-9 C-USA); ninth in C-USA
This season: 5-9
. · . ,,. Key player: Sophomore forward Markel Humphrey
leads both the offense and defense with 205 total
points and 94 rebounds.
, UCFmatch-up:Jan.13atMarshall.Gametimesetfor7p.m.Feb.10atUCF
at12p.m.
•

@

.

SOUTHERN MISS

PLEASESEETAYLOR ON A4

Coachespick:llthinC-USA
Lastseason:10-21 (3-11 C-USA);11th in C-USA
This season: 10-3
., Key player: Freshman guard Jeremy Wise leads the offense with 214
total points and 33 assists.
•
UCF match-up: Feb.21 at UCF. Game time setfor 8 p.m.

•

:i

UCFvs.UAB
Where:

.EASTCAROLINA
Coaches picks: 12th in C-USA

Birmingham, Ala.

Last season:S-20 (2-12C-USA);12 in C-USA
This season: 5-8
"'
Key players: Junior guard Darrell Jenkins leads all scorers with 167 points and 74 assists. Freshman forward
Gabe Blair dominates the Pirates defense with 107 rebounds.
, UCF match-t.1p: Feb. 7 at East Carolina. Game time set for 7 p.m. March 3
at UCF at 7:30 p.m.
I,

When:9 p.m.

MATT POLLITT I CENTRAL FlORIDA FUTURE

•

TV/Radio: Comcast
Sports Southeast
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Gators demolish Buckeyes in BCS blowout
BEN WALKER
Associated Press

GLENDAI.Ei Ariz. - Everybody got it wrong except the
Gators.
Turns out Florida was too
goqd to be on the same field as
Ohio State, and that Heisman
'li'ophy winner 'li'oy Smith and
the Buckeyes were the ones
who weren't worthy.
Coach Urban Meyer's oncebeaten Gators dominated the
undefeated Buckeyes and
streaked to college football's
national championship, 41-14 on
Monday night.
Florida got all but one of the
65 first-place votes in the final
Associated Press poll. Ohio
State dropped from No. 1 and
fmished second
''Honestly,
we've played a
lot better teams
than
them,"
Florida defensive end Jarvis
Moss said "I
could
name
Leak
four or five
teams in the
SEC that could
probably compete with them
and play the
same type of
game we did
against them."
Smith
Chris Leak
and Tim Tebow
showed off Meyer's twin quarterback system to perfection as
the Gators became the first
Division I school to hold
national titles in football and
basketball at the same time.
Now only one question
remains: What about 13-0 Boise
State, the last undefeated team
left standing after stunning
Oklahoma on the very same
field in the Fiesta Bowl on New
Year's Day? The No. 5 Broncos
got the other first-place vote in
the AP poll
Florida's amazingly easy victory left the Gators with a 13.:.1
record and the Buckeyes at 12-1.
That, and with WISconsin and
Louisville also having lost just
once, will almost surely renew
calls for a playoff system.
"I love Boise State. We don't
want to go play them. We're
done, we're done; we're finished," Meyer said
''.There are probably five, six,
seven great football teams in
this country a:hd there is one
way to figure out who the better
team is and that's to go play the
game:' he said
Ohio State started out like
the one-touchdown favorite it
was, but only for an instant.
Ted Ginn Jr. returned the
opening kickoff 93 yards for a
touchdown, but then it quickly
fell apart for the Buckeyes. Ginn
hurt his foot in the touchdown
celebration and hobbled off
after Ohio State's first offensive
play.
By the time he returned for
the second half on crutches,
Florida led 34-14.
'We scored on the first play
of the game and from that point
on really couldn't keep the pressure where we needed it to be,"
Buckeyes coach Jim Tressel
said
"Ohio State didn't get it
done," he said
Meyer had a word for the
critics who demeaned the
Gators.
"I'd like to thank all those
people. Our pregame speech
was easy," he said
Leak, maligned for never
winning the big one, completed
25of36 passes for 213 yards and
a touchdown. The Rambo-like
Tebow threw for one touchdown and powered into the end
zone for another.
"My legacy was to get the
University of Florida back
here," Leak said
Smith, meanwhile, joined a
long list of Heisman Trophy
quarterbacks - Jason White,
Eric Crouch and Gino Torretta,
among them - to fall apart in
bowl games. He was just 4-of-14
for 35 yards with one interception, sacked him five times and
held him to minus-29 yards on

•

•

•

MARK J. TERRILL AND ROSS 0. FRANKLIN I ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Florida Gators, top, gather for a group
photo after their decisive 41-14 rout of the
Ohio State Buckeyes Monday night Earl
Everett, far right, tackles OSU quarterback
Troy Smith after losing his helmet earlier in
the game; Everett.came off the field
following the play to stop the bleeding from
his nose and a cut on his head. Florida
quarterback Chris Leak, right, lifts the BCS
trophy in celebration of his Gators' thrilling
upset win. The previously No. 2-ranked
Gators came into the game as 7.5 point
underdogs but dominated the game from
the first offensive possession on. The Gators
outgained the Buckeyes in offensive yards
370 to 82. The oft-maligned Leak outplayed
his Heisman-winning counterpart. leak
started offstrong, completing his first nine
pa.sses en route to going 25/36 for 213 yards
and and one touchdown and no picks. The
Florida defense suffocated the Buckeyes,
causing two turnovers by Smith, both
leading to Florida scores. Smith was sacked
five times by the Florida defensive line, three
times by defensive end Derrick Harvey.

IO runs.
''Not everything in life is
going to go the exact way you
want it," Smith said. "I don't
have any regrets, though. I really don't. We came out and
fought. We came up short.
"Sometimes you have great
games and sometimes you
don't."
Defensive ends Derrick Harvey and Moss made it a miserable night for Smith. Linebacker
Earl Everett got into the act, too,
running down Smith on one
play despite missing his helmet.
"Nobody never gave us a
chance at all," Florida receiver
Dallas Baker said. "We came
here with a chip on our shoulder and something to prove.
Nobody gave us a chance, but
finally we can throw up the No.
1."
It was the second national
title for Florida, adding to the
one Heisman winner Danny
Wuerffel brought home in 1996
under coach Steve Spurrier
with a 52-20 romp over Florida
State in the Sugar Bowl
This time, the man in charge
was the 42-year-old Meyer,
once a .200 hitter in the low
minors in Atlanta's baseball
farm system. Since then, he's
made a rocket rise in the coaching ranks, topped off by a title in
his second year at Florida.
The trophy will make a perfect bookend for the one the
basketball Gators won by beating UCLA for the national
championship in Indianapolis
last spring.
"How do I compare them?
Both have confetti landing on
my head:' athletic director Jeremy Foley said. "I couldn't
believe it in April, I can't believe
it now. I can't believe I can talk
about it without jinxing us.

Obviously, things had to break
our way to even get here."
Tressel's team, meanwhile,
looked as if it belonged at the
Holiday Bowl, because it took
this night off. Given 51 days to
prepare, the Buckeyes were
confused from the get-go once
Florida got the ball
In the first football matchup
between these schools they've both played the sport
for 100-plus years - the Gators
emphatically stopped Ohio
State's 19-game winning streak.
The Buckeyes beat a pair of
No. 2 teams, defending champion Texas and Michigan, earlier
in the season, but they were no
match for Florida's speed, strategy and style.
Ohio State hoped to win its
fifth national title, having taken
it behind Maurice Clarett in
2002.
But these Buckeyes looked
completely flummoxed by
Florida's frenetic offense at the
outset. Trying to match up with
the Gators' shifting formations,
they often jumped around at the
line and still were out of positiori.
Leak gladly took advantage
of the confusion, picking wideopen receivers at will and hitting his first nine passes. Criticized most of his career for a
lack of fire, the guy with the
soft, green eyes seemed real
comfortable.
By the end, the numbers
were numbing. Florida outgained the Buckeyes 370 yards
to 82, led in first downs 21-8 and
time of possession 40:48 to
19:12.
"They earned the national
championship, no doubt about
it:' Tressel said
Meyer's gadgets made it easy

pickings for the Gators. They
came out in a five-wide set after
Giim's kickoff return, and Leak
hit Baker wj.th a tying, 14-yard
touchdown pass.
The next time they touched
the ball, the Gators let Leak,
Tebow and scatback Percy
Harvin all take direct snaps
from center. Harvin later
tuc;ked it under his right arm the one with a lion tattoo - and
powered for a 4-yard touchdown.
A flanker reverse by Andre
Caldwell helped Florida move
to a third-and-goal at the 2 as
the first quarter ended When
the second period began, Meyer
immediately reached into his
bag of tricks.
Florida put three running
backs directly behind Leak - a
power-I-plus - and gave the

ENTER TO WIN $10,000
IN THE GET COKE
CASH CRAZY CONTEST!!!

•

ball to the last one. Deshawn
Wynn scored on the first play of
the quarter, plunging into the
end zone right in front of the
Gators' band, for a stunning 21-7
lead
Ohio State returned to its
roots and ran the ball Antonio
Pittman's 18-yard burst made it
21-14 with 13:32 left before halftime.
,
Undaunted, the Gators came
back with something totally out
of character, even for them field goals.
Chris Hetland was only 4for-i3 on kicks this season, and
his longest was 33 yards. But
Meyer said he would trust him
in this game, and Hetland made
good, from 42 and 40 yards on
the next two possessions.
Hetland's second kick came
after Tressel showed a little

KIDS FREE
WITH PAID ADULT
CAL(... 407-UCF-1000
FOR MORE INFORMATION

•

early desperation, gambling on fourth-and-I at his own 29 and;
saw Chris Wells stuffed
;
The Buckeyes got the ball o~
their 20 with less than two min-,
utes left before haiftime an<\
were determined to see a score
before the break. They did - b-Y: · •
Florida.
:
Moss sacked Smith an<:J:
forced him to fumble, and the'
Gators took over at 5. TeboW: •
ran twice up the middle, then
faked a quarterback draw, rolled
to the left and tossed a 1-yar~ ·A
touchdown pass to Caldwell. •
At 34-14, fans on both sides
were stunned as the teams
to the locker rooms.
: r..
"I think we took advantage o(
the time we had off: getting guys:
healthy and being able to gam~
plan things to perfection." Leal<! •
said

ran
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with host Chad Pitt
I
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UcF·smartCard
Accepted Here

rt:.
"·r

'4 $2 domestics and 2 for 1 shots ~fter Midnight!
-vAt VIP guests enjoy $100 bottles of Grey Goose
Vodka,$100 Bacardi flavors or Rain Vodka, $150 Bomb
Bucket (Jagermeister bottle or

)

Dean & University

-vAt FREE DRINKS for all 21 +until MIDNIGHT!

t:

3940 N. Dean Rd.

(407) 673-8888
':'VALID WITH COUPON
ON ORDERS OF
5, 10 & 25 PIECE WINGS
29!! Price Is Per Wing

wD

Mention coupon when ordering.
Present at ti me of purchase.

Three Olive and six Red Bulls)

£""

("

All Ladies enjoy FREE
COVER until MIDNIGHT!!

(under 21 too!)
Discounted admission all

.I

EXPmES 3/10/07 015-227/228/229
NOTVAUDWITHANY COUPON,
•
SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL

j_

Oviedo

•···.

1020 Lockwood Blvd.

(407) 365-1999
Waterford _"!Ices

12240 Lake Underhill Rd

(407) 384-1221

EXPIRES 3/10/07 015-202
NOTVAUDWITHANY COUPON,
SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL
Mention coupon when ordering.
Present at time of purchase.

·-·-·-·
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OPEN DAILY AT 1 lAM
FOR DELIVERY!

EVER BEEN ARRESTED:
WAS THE CHARGE(S) DROPPED OR DISMISSED?
IF SO, YOU MAY BE ABLE TO EXPUNGE SUCH RECORDS

night long with College ID.

Call (407) 210-6588

•cLUBPARIS™
THE

,,

PRESENTS

~
Miss Club Paris USA"'

Graduating?
Applying to College?
New Job?

Did you know that even though the charges may have been dropped or dismissed the records
remain open for public view at the law enforcement agency, the courthouse, and are reflected
on criminal history records or "rap sheets" generated by
the Florida Department of Law Enforcement?

HETZ & JONES, LLC
James T. Hetz, Esq.

VIP Reservations

Former State Expungement Attorney

407.981.7500
,,

- - - - ------

122 W. Church Street, Orlando, FL 32801 • 407 .849.0808 • www.clubparis.net

Applying to Graduate School?
Looking to Rent?
Promotion?

www.HetzandJones.com

Email: HetzLaw@yahoo.com

Office-Orlando

"The hiring ofa lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely on advertising. Before you decide,
ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience."

I
I

.You get FREE entrance into all UCF athleticevents with
valid UCF ID! (i.e. Football Games and Basketball
Games)
•FREE Access into the Recreation and Wellness Center

.•FREE Access into SGA sponsored events (comedy
shows, concerts, etc).
UCf Oard S8rvtces • •.uctcard.UCl.edu
SuNfRusr

l•

The Safest &Smanest
lav to Handle Your Monev

•focal discounts off-campus by showing your UCF Card. .
•FREE Newspapers on-campus
(Orlando Sentinel &USA Today)
Smartchip accepted everywhere
on-campus for payment and
several locations off-campus.

B4 www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Women's Basketball falls to 0-3 in C-USA
NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

The UCF Women's Basketball team is off to its second
straight 0-2 start in Conference
USA
There is a difference
between last season and this
season, however, and it's the
margin oflosing. In the Golden
Knights first two games in
Conference USA last season,
the Knights dropped those
matches by large margins of ll
and 14 points. This year has
been a different story.
Without a heart breaking 3pointer by Southern Mississippi's Kendra Reed and if a late
push against Marshall hadn't
come up four points short,
UCF would be 2-0.
"Conference USA is a big
step up for us," UCF head
coach Gail Striegler said ''The
big difference is last year we
were losing by nine, 12 and 15
and this year has been a lot
closer."

Tough losses back to back,
however, can take a toll on a
team's mentality.
"It's a mental game, that's for
sure," Striegler said. '~d to
lose two close games it definitely takes a toll"
And that toll was paid when
UCF traveled to face East Carolina for their third straight
conference game.
This game was won by East
Carolina and ultimately lost by
UCF in the second half. The
Knights had a complete team
meltdown in the final 20 minutes to blow a half-time lead
UCF made only seven field
goals in the second half and
ECU made 18 to outscore the
Knights 40-19. The Knights
shot just 28 percent from the
field in the second hal£
No Knight player was in
double-digit scoring and they,
as a team, turned the ball over
seven more times than ECU.
In fact, senior guard
Francine Houston was the
Knights leading scorer with

just nine points. Behind her, looked back.
Celeste Hudson and Keunta
The loss is not the end of the
Miles had nine and seven world for UCF. It was the team's
points respectively.
third straight conference road
And just for the sake of sta- game and Striegler notes that
tistical dominance, ECU had the team has had previous sucmore points in the paint, points cess this season and is more
off turnovers, second chance than capable of finding it again.
points, fast break points and
''We picked it up a couple of
bench points than the Knights. weeks ago and had that four
On top of that, ECU also game win streak," Striegler said
managed to dominate the "We have the talent to get it
boards, out rebounding UCF done but we need everybody to
46-39.
come out and play 40 minutes."
East Carolina's Impris ManUCF is also finally coming
ning led all scorers with 14 back home for a three-game
points, while ECU's Lacoya stretch.
Terry finished with 10.
"I think anything is possible
The Knights fought hard in at home," Striegler said "I don't
the opening half, entering . think we'll blow anybody out
intermission with a 27-22 lead but I think we'll have a lot of
UCF looked strong, fighting close games." ·
hard for possession of the ball
The Knights next opponent
and managing to score 22 of is another conference rival, the
their 27 points from within the UAB Blazers. Game time is set
paint.
for 7 p.m. Friday.
The lead that UCF held at
The Knights will follow Frithe break, however, was erased day's game up with two more
just four minutes into the sec- home games. UCF will take on
ond half, and ECU never fellow C-USA member the
Memphis Tigers on Jan. 14 and
opponent
non-conference
Southern Miss will visit UCF on
Jan.20.
''We need to come home and
MATT POLLITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
take care of business," Striegler
Senior
forward
Keunta
Miles
is
averaging
29.4
minutes
per
game
and is the second leading
said
bits. He averages 4.9 rebounds
scorer with 189 total points. Miles is also leading the Knights in rebounds with 99.
a game and is second on the
team in blocks with nine.
While the Knights still sit
in the middle of the conference pack with about 16
turnovers per game, O'Donnell has been one of the
league's best in taking care of
the ball
Although he handles the
ball on every possession he
sees, O'Donnell has committed just 20 turnovers in 14
games. He has 55 assists and
his 2.75 assist-to-turnover ratio
is the best in C-USA
Junior guard Paul Delaney
III is the Blazers' top weapon.
After starting just three contests last season, Delaney has
started every game in the
2006-2007 campaign and has
played more minutes than any
player in C-USA He leads the
Blazers in points, steals and
assists.
For the Knights, it will be
interesting to see if they are
prepared for this game. UAB
has a good batch ofexperience
against NCAA tournament
level teams this season. Mean·
while, UCF has gotten to this
point by getting past a large
group of also-rans. Will the
Knights be ready to face a seasoned squad and thel.r biggest
challenge of the year to date?
The Knights and the Blazers will meet at the Bartow
Arena, where UAB is riding an
18-game home winning streak.
That ranks as the nation's
eighth-longest such streak.
Tip-off is slated for
Wednesday at 9 p.m. The
game will be televised live
regionally on Comcast Sports
Scholarships for Nurse Pending & Upper Division Majors that cover full tuition or room & board capped at $10k per
Southeast.

'
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Taylor key to Knights' success
Everyone knew coming in
te last season that he had
tremendous ability above the
Bowl Classic, 75-70.
They also took on Cincin- rim, but from outside 15 feet, it
nati, DePaul and a couple of was obvious that he needed a
bracket buster candidates in lot of practice.
So far this season, it is obviWestern Kentucky and Virous that whatever Taylor has
ginia Commonwealth.
Plus, they have already done to fix his game has
done something the Knights worked He has blossomed in
could not do: beat Minnesota. his second year at UCF, leadThe Blazers defeated the ing the team in 3-point field
Gophers on Dec. 5, 88-81 in goal percentage, and trailing
only Jacob Loucks in total field
double overtime.
The collective record of goal percentage. Taylor has
UCF's opposition: 68-107. The improved his three-point
record of the seven teams that shooting from .304 last season
have defeated the Blazers: 79- to .527 this season.
That present percentage is
28.
But enough sour notes second to none in Conference
about the Knights; it is time USA
In his most recent game,
for conference play.
One of the great aspects of Taylor matched his careercollege athletics is that no high with 26 points, 17 in the
matter how you fare out of second half, in a 72-61 road vicconference, it can all change tory against the South Dakota
depending how you play at State Jackrabbits on Saturday.
this time of year. You can go Taylor connected on six treys
undefeated through Decem- for the second time this seaber, b\lt if you falter badly in son. He has finished with douJanuary and February, all that ble-digits in scoring in 12 of
early success will be for UCF's 14 contests this year.
"I felt hot,'' Taylor said after
naught.
It is a brand new season Saturday's win. "When I get
and the Knights hope to begin hot; I am going to score. If I
it on a high note with a victory make some, I am going to keep
shooting."
over the Blazers.
Taylor's hot shooting has
UAB's odds of a victory will
greatly increase if they can helped UCF" top C-USA in
find a way to slow down soph- shooting percentage (.495)
omore guard Jermaine Taylor. and three-point percentage
Coming off the bench in every (.434).
Taylor has been supported
game this season, Taylor is the
Knights' leading scorer with by, among others, senior forward Lavell Payne and junior
16.2 points per game.
' As a true freshman in 2005- point guard Mike O'Donnell
Payne recorded his first
2006, it was painful to watch
Taylor shoot from the outside. career double-double with 13
A few of his threes last year points and a career-high 12
rebounds versus the Jackrabmissed the rim entirely. ·
FROM A1
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yr plus monthly stipend & books. for details, contact MAJ Brian Fallon at 407-823-5383. www.army.ucf.edu

Six Keys to Prevent Auto Burglary and Theft
Over 45,000 vehicles are
registered at UCF. The UCF Police
Department does everything in
their power to prevent this. But,
the main weapon is ourselves.

Protection
•

The following are 6"keys"
that help you protect your
vehicle from theft.

At home
• Always keep doors locked even if you are
only away for afew moments. Don't
"prop open" doors in the residence halls.
• Know who is at your door before you
open it. Campus staff carry identification, and no solicitors
are allowed on campus. If you live off campus, install a ·
peephole in your front door.
• Make calls for strangers wh~ want to use your phone. Don't
open your door or let them in.
• Tell someone where you are going and when you will return.
Do not be too routine.

Don't leave valuables in plain view which
attracts thieves. Store them in your trunk if
necessary.
Engrave expensive accessories with your
driver license number or vehicle identification
number (VIN). Record the serial numbers.
This aids police in tracing stolen items.
Never leave your vehicle running.
Don't hide spare keys.
Don't leave important documents like
bank or credit card statements in your car.
• Photocopy your registration and your
insurance information and keep it in a safe
place other than your vehicle.

University Police
Emergencies (calls are toll-free) ........................ 9-1-1
Non-Emergency ................................................ (407} 823-5555
Parking Services ................................................ (407} 823-5812
Student Counseling Center ................................ (407} 823-2811
Victim Advocate Program
(weekdays) ........................................................ (407} 823-2425
(evenings and weekends) .................................. (407} 823-5555
Department of Environmental Health & Safety (407) 823-5323

AFree Service!
(Safe Escort Patrol Service)
Phone:................................................................ (407) 823-2424
Hours Fall/Spring- 7:00pm-1:00am Sun-Thurs
After hours &weekends ..................................... (407) 823-5555

In your car
• Check the back seat before entering.
• Keep vehicle doors locked at all times.
• Report suspicious activity to police.
Put Law Enforcement non emergency numbers in your cell
phone.
UCF Police Department ................. (407) 823-5555
Orange.County Sheriff's Office ....... (407) 836-4357
Seminole County Sheriff's Office .... (407) 330-6600
Oviedo Police Department ............ (407) 971 -5700
Orlando Police Department ........... (321) 235-5300

-

Have valuables engraved with your driver's license number by UCF
Police. Free Service!
Call to make an appointment to
have your valuables engraved
by Community Relations.
407-823-6576

800-423·TIPS
Burglary, Theft, Sexual
Assault, Drug Dealing

•

• Serve the community by teaching science or math in middle and high
school classrooms.
• Receive a master's degree from UT in 13 months.
• Earn teacher salary and benefits.
• Become eligible for tuition reimbursement and student loan forgiveness.
• Scholarships available for the 2007 cohort class.
• Start in Summer 2007.
• For admi,sion requirements, please visit our web. site: grad.utedu

LYN X

In.to
Session

teach&serve
Be a Part of.the Solution!

"

Saturday, January 20
Noon - 1:30 pJn.
Plant Hall, Grand Salon

Link 13 University of Central Florida
Link 30 Colonial Drive Crosstown
Link 47 Oviedo

~



~LYNX
407-841-LYNX (5969)

www.golynx.com

wa·1come
Graduate Students

Reserve your seat.
Phone: (813) 258-7409
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Register online: grad.ut.edu
The University of Tampa
Graduate Studies
401 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33606-1490
Phone: 813-258-7409
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Web site: grad.ut.edu

T A·M PA
SYMBOL OF EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
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UCF can solve
athlete-pay issue
popular argument
play in the Bowl Championship ing. But remember, a full grantagainst paying college
Series' National Championship
in-aid from the NCAA does not
athletes, which we sugGame.
include ·anything beyond a
gested in Monday's issue, is the
But is it fair that OSU Coach tuition, room and board, and
financial burden it w9uld place Jim Tressel will make $2.6 milbooks.
on university athletic departlion this season for his work, as
The solution is simple:
well as the right to void his
ments.
Allow college athletes to earn
Many schools with complete contract and renegotiate due to money from endorsements.
Division I athletic programs
his success, while his star quarIn most college towns, espe(meaning all of their teams
terback, Troy Smith, receives
cially places like Gainesville
play Division I sports) claim
nothing from all the sales of his and Tallahassee, the teams and
they operate annually at a
No. 10 jersey?
the players are the stars. Even
deficit so giving athletes anySmith claimed that fact didin a place like Columbus,
thing more than they already
n't bother him, saying "I think
· which has a National Hockey
do is not feasible.
what you get is what you
League team, OSU sports are
Part of that deficit can be
deserve. Thinking about geton a different level from Blue
attributed to Title IX, the 1972 . ting revenue off jerseys right
Jackets hockey in terms of popularity.
.
law that states "No person in
now, for me, is definitely not
the United States shall. on the
my thinking. That doesn't bothIf schools allow players to
basis of sex, be excluded from
er me at all."
make money from advertiseparticipation in, be denied the
That's fine, but it's the politi- ments, the schools are not disbenefits of, or be subjected to
cally correct answer from
criminating against Title IX.
Everyone' has the chance to get
dis~rimination under any eduSmith. All around the nation,
cation program or activity
star student-athletes have their
endorsements, and popular
receiving Federal financial
jerseys sold with no name, just
women's sports like basketball,
assistance."
a number. They are depicted in soccer and softball would benTitle IX ·extends beyond ath- video games, such as Electronic efit.
letics, but in that sense, it has
Arts' NCAA Football series,
The DeVos School of Sports
put colleges in a position to
easily identifiable by their
Business Management at UCF
make their athletics programs
number, skin color, height,
can help push this process. Its
p:i;oportional to their enrollweight, class standing and
studies on graduation rates and
ment.
hometown. It's hard to believe
diversity in college and pro
This prevents a possible
that all star college athletes feel sports are headline news on
solution of paying the particithe way Smith does.
ESPN when they are released
pants of the programs that
"Sometimes, it just doesn't
If they came out in favor of a
bring in revenue, namely footseem fair. I'm at the No. 1 footsituation where college athletes
ball and basketball, because
ball school in the country right
could earn endorsements, it
Title IX suits would be filed in
now, and I'm struggling to get
would give some validity to the
this scenario.
groceries every month," Okla~
idea. It would also promote
We understand that not
homa center Vmce Carter said
amateur athletics, as athletes
every school can do what the
in an interview with USA
coming from lower-class backUniversity of Florida and Ohio
Today before his team played
grounds could earn the money
State University's football proin the 2004 BCS title game
that prevents them from staygrams did on Monday, earning
against Louisiana State.
ing in school when they can
close to $20 million simply to
Maybe Carter is exaggeratjust leave for the pros.
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Terror scares are
a sign of hysteria
I

t's been more than five
·years since the terrorist
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, and
Americans haven't had to face a
single successful terrorist
attack on U.S. soil.
But juSt because we've been
safe for this long doesn't mean
we aren't constantly watching
over our shoulders for some
looming attack.
And this week, America's
fear of the "soon-to-be-coming"
terrorist attacks is creating
hissy fits from security personnel and citizens across the
country.
In perhaps the biggest case
of publicized racial pro~tling, a
Miami tnick driver and his two
passengers were arrested Sunday when they tried to enter
the Port of Miami without
proper identification. The driver and another passenger were
Iraqi nationals, while the other
was a Lebanese citizen.
~out, none of the men
posed a threat.to the port there was just a "miscommunication" betWeen the driver and
port authorities. The driver and
his passengers were just doing
their jobs.
Miami was the site of a second terror scare Monday, when
officials blew up a suspicious
package before it was loaded
onto a cruise ship.

Authorities thought the parcel contained an explosive
chemical because when the box
was screened by a security
scanner, it set off the machine's
alam)..
But there were no explosives
to be found inside the box, just
some fire sprinkler parts and
an innocuous chemical that
tripped the scanner's trigger.
Oh, if only the false alarms
ended there.
On Monday in New York
City, a suspicious smell caused
many to think "terror attack''
and caused media-induced
panic throughout the city.
People were evacuated.
Some reported difficulty
breathing. FOX News told
viewers not to touch their light
switches.
And it was all ridiculous.
So ridicufous in fact that
everyone's favorite satirist Jon
Stewart explained the gas-like
odor by saying that New York's
pilot light was out.
Of course the smell had to
be from terrorists, because as
Stewart said, "Normally, New
York smells like lavender and
cinnamon.''
And when the smell cleared,
where did officials say it came
from? From some kind of malicious plot to release deadly gas
on the unsuspecting Big Apple?

Nope. The source of the
revolting odor seems to be in
New York's little brother, New
Jersey.
A spokesperson from the
Department of Environmental
Protect.ion said the agency was
pretty sure the horrible stench
came from the Garden State's
industrialized waterfront just across the Hudson from
New York.
Perhaps this over reaction is
understandable. Government
officials are constantly telling
us that a terror attack could
happen any second. We see
images of charred car bombs
from Iraq daily. Countries are
continually calling the U.S. the
devil, and we have a president
who seems intent on alienating
every leader in the world.
But when you smell a gaslike odor, chances are there's a
·g as leak. And when a scanner
calls a harmless chemical an
explosive, it's time to upgrade
to a new scanner.
And when officials arrest
three men simply because they
don't look ·~erican," it's
because Americans as a whole
have become afraid - not
because those people pose a
threat.
Chill out, America. All this
hysteria is giving us a
headache.
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a sign of times
Click, flip, scan - breaking
become the only communicanews; click, flip, scan - hanging;
tion acceptable among newer
click, flip, scan - sensationalgenerations. We have catchy
ism. Our fast-forward media
away messages on instant meslifestyles allow us to TIVO,
senger, which beckon us to
instant replay and regurgitate
practically prostrate ourselves
late:.breaking drama as it unfolds
·for a little acknowledgement
around the world.
from others, as well as providBefore dawn on Dec. 30, 2006,
ing us with an opportunity to
former Iraqi dictator Saddam
further expose our lives and our
Hussein was hanged for crimes
ABEER 8. ABDALLA
philosophies. With such access,
Senior Staff Writer
committed during his reign.
moral codes, basic elegance and
Muwaffaq al-Rubaie, Iraq's
class are slipping away. Why is
national securicy adviser, confirmed his
it that Britney's dumping ofK-Fed via text
death with Iraqi television. As people slept
message is worthy of making the evening
in the Western Hemisphere, the Middle
news?
.
East quickly uploaded images of the event
Our Millennial Generation is not
for confirmation.
shocked by such acts, yet when our elders
Is having instant access to our world's
gasp, the gap between us widens. New cars
grizzliest moments actually something
feature Global Positioning Systems, MP3
worth promoting? In the future, will the
players and entire computers, so we can be
grainy, albeit accurate, portrayal of an exeplugged-in and not get lost or bored or have
cution be used to promote the clarity and
to be oftline for those moments when we
detail of a cell phone in billboard advertiseare concerned with things other than drivments? I would rather words like "Clear, fast ing to our destinations.
downloads of dictators," and "Death camps
Certain occasions should be reserved for
at your fmgertips," not be emblazoned in
such communiques. Upload a podcast about
neon or turned into catchy jingles for radio.
the ramifications and f:uture progress about
The boupdaries need to be reexamined
the change in U.S. congressional players.
During the Hussein execution, FaceWrite a blog about the poverty lines and the
book.com members created over 200
implications of outsourcing jobs and
groups with such descriptiv:e titles as, "If
importing illegal immigrants.
Saddam's hanging was on Pay-Per-View, I
Tongue-in-cheek assertions of crass verwould have bought it!!!" and "If you don't
sus class aside, there may be long-term
support Saddam's hanging, you are a terror- implications to releasing the Saddam Husist." Anti-death penalty proponents also
sein footage. Soon the waning of integrity
threw their views into the fray with collecwill amplify our true intentions to the nontives like, "I am against Saddam's execuWestern world. Pure of heart or not~ if
tion," a group boasting over 400 members.
books.language and art can get lost in transTechnology and sensationalism are not
lation, why can't the same be said of technew concepts. As long as there has been a
nology?
media, there have been attempts to market a
Our post Sept. 11, 2001 global society is
political strategy or ideology. One talking
even more exposed when holiday banter is
head on the evening news hinted at comflanked with the ability to rewind and incite
paring the recent buzz on Saddam Hussein
with the flick of a wrist and a simple click.
to Tiananmen Square - almost two
Worst of all is our attention span. Even if we
decades ago.
manage to strike a balance in what is approProtesting for revolutionary freedom by
priate and when_- the ~igger explosions of
standing in front of a tank while the world
~elebrity nudity and greater exposure of
watches is not akin to uploading the hangexcess will only catch us in a delicate war of
ing of a world dictator on YouTube.com.
carpal tunnel syndrome to meet the quota
With a tagline that reads, "Broadcast.
for downloads and channel surfing.
Yourself," YouTube freely offers to anyone
Privacy issues are also a factor. There
with a smidge of techno-savvy the chance
must be a line drawn before propriety bl\lrs
to use, abuse and enjoy over 70 million
completely. Some may scoff at the necessity
videos.
of such distinction, but the Freedom of
But having more than 70,000 individual
Information Act and legends of Big Brother
YouTube.com videos of the Hussein hangwill be footnotes when the sanctity of pering available to download, post or view is
sonal time and good taste become the real
ridiculous. Yes, we need to be informed of
casualties. In news, "if it bleeds it leads," but
such events, but to what extent?
don't. bother texting me about it, I'll Google
It seems that instant communication. has
it on my own time.

The Future encourages comments ·from readers. In order to be considered .
for publication, letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may
edit for length. Submit them online at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax·
them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

_;Mother of Christina Edwards
tha!}ks UCF for support
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I would like to express my heartfelt thanks
to all of you who knew and loved Christina
Marie Edwards. It warmed my heart·to see so
many of you at her Memorial Service. I knqw
it would have made Christina very happy to
hear how she had helped and touched your
lives. She was looking down and smiling that
big, wonderful smile of hers. She was a happy
child and loved being at UCF, where you
treated her as a real person, with no precoi

ceived notions of how a person should look.
She loved everything about UCF but espe:
cially the people. You treated her with •
respect and pleasure at her presence. I know
that her legacy will carry on. You made m.e
happy because you made her so welcome
and happy. We all have good memories of
Christina and will miss her smiling face ari.d
pleasant attitude. No matter what happened,
she always made me feel that everything
would be OK. She was my best friend and is
greatly missed Thank you from the bottoin
of my heart.
MARY EDWARDS
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD
I

Online 24 hrs/day:

'

.

wwwXnightNewspapers.com/classifi~ds

By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556

In perso.n: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, In person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday,

9 a.m. - s p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED
FOR RESEARCH PROGRAM

I

j

VaxDesign Corporation, one of central Florida's leading biotechnology research
companies, is looking for volunteers to take part in an investigational study to aid
in the development of an artificial immune system to test vaccine formulations.

CLASSIFICATIONS

b
100
125
150
175
200
22S
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help wanted: Part-rune
Help Wanted: Full-Time
BuslnessOpportunities
ForRentHomes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
ForSale:Homes

Rate
325 For Sale: Automotive B
350 For Sale: General
A
375 for Sale: Pets
A
400 Services
B
500 Announcements
A
600 Traver
B
700 Worship
B
800 Miscellaneous
B
900 Wanted
B
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B
B

A
A
B
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As a participant in this research study, you would be asked to donate white blood

1.

-•'

'

cells on an apheresis machine once every 2 months. Your participation could
involve up to 8 sessions per year, each of which is approximately 3:-4 hours long. In

'

appreciation for your time, you will receive compensation of $200 per donation.

First issue:
Each addt issue:

!!!1U
$6
s4

~

Rate(

S9
$6

SJ.8
SJ.2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
·Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
•Enter and view classified ads onllne 24 hours aday

,BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. Nd Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Atlantic.Net is looking for
Level 1 Support Technicians to join
our growing team of professionals
In our Tier 1 Data Center In
Orlando. Duties Include phone
support for Dlal-up and Shared Web
Hosting services. Full-time
positions available, $11/hour. Send
resume to hr@atlantlc.net.

VALET PARKING ATTENDANT
:t' I

RATES

FT/PT weekdays. Must drive stick.
Professional appearance. Hourly + tips.
Immediate Openings. Call Steve
407-303-8025 and leave message.
Women ages 21·30 - yo,µ can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg doncrs needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call f•>r details, 407-740-0909.

If you are energetic and have an interest in making a difference in the
lives of children, consider a career at the Positive Place for Kids.
Positions Available: FT & PT - Chef, Membership Clerk, Program Asst,
Administrative Asst, Accounting, Family Services Specialist, Program
Director,·Teen Director, & ESOL Instructor.
Please see our website at www.bgccf.org for additional details.
Send resume with cover letter to hr@bgccf.org or fax to 407-871-7796. EOFJDfWP

LOOKING FOR MOTIVATeD INDIVIDUAL
WITH INTEGRITY AND SOLID WORK ETHIC

For more information or to volunteer for this study, please visit

1

www.vaxdesign.com/donors
Questions can be directed to 407-249-3651 or donors@vaxdesign.com.

\T) VAXDIESKGN
'
This study has been reviewed by, and received ethics clearance through Chesapeake Research
Review, Inc., (CRRI), a Maryland corporation, Columbia Gateway Drive, Columbia, MD 21046.

•

UT
S T E A K H 0 U S E®
NOW OPEN • lake Underhill / UCF

..

The Aussie Theme Restaurant known for fun,
food and Great People is now open for business.

LINE COOKS WANTED:
Great pay, great benefits.
Tuition assistance, Insurance. 401 K
Flexible hours.
Apply at TGI Friday's, Waterford Lakes.

The following Positions:
Lifeguard •Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Valet parking attendants needed.
$10-13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296

Great Benefits Including:

We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

· Free Admission· Free Quarte~y Tickets· College
Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

PART-TIME NANNY

Apply in Person

Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLY IN PERSON
6000 UNIVERSAL BLVD. SUITE 743
ORLANDO,FL.32819

~·www.dogdayaftemoon.ner••

Servers, Cashiers and Hqsts Wanted
PT/FT .No exp necessary. Energetic
people w/ positive attitudes. Only 20
min from UCF. Come In between 9 and
5. The Brlarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

(

Servers, Hostess, Bussers, Cooks.Expo,
Dishwashers, Food Runners, and Retail Cashiers

e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

Looking for kitchen help and experienced cooks.
Both and night shifts.

12120 Lake Underhill Road (In front of the BJ's)
.,..

EARN TOP PAY FULL & PART TIME ·

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeVKennel Exp. a plus!

For three children in our Avalon Park
home. Must be dependable and
energetic. Needed mornings and to
drive children to/from school and
activities. Experience & ref req. $10/hr.
Please call Todd @ 630-292-2717.

Monday - f·riday 11 :00 - 3:00 pm ;
Saturday 11 :00 - 3:00 pm

•

New Location Opening Soon
4960 E. Colonial Dr. (1 mile west of 436)
PT/FT available - Asst. Mgrs. & Team
Members. Flexible hours, meal discounts,
bonuses, scholarship, vacation & holiday
pay. Health insurance for FT positions.
Seeking happy, smiling, dependable &
energetic people only. Apply at our
Blanchard Park location inside the YMCA.
407-658-1610
Hostess Needed. Young, energetic
individuals apply in person. Dexter's of
Thornton Park. 808 E. Washington St.,
Orlando.

ftppty now:
Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600

Email: hr@wetnWildorf.com
V'ISit: Human Resources dai~ between 9AM and 4PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources

• 6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345·1005

The Jolly Gator Fish Camp & Restaurant
on S.R. 46 in Geneva is hiring
experienced servers for our riverfront
restaurant. (407) 349-5554.

** Now Hiring Note Takers ••
3.2 GPA or above.
Online Application at
www.SherlockNotes.com

fill out an application
oNLINE! Visit
wetnwi\dor\ando.co!1\

~~~ JillJJJ.!l t]!;t ~ I JI!Jj) jD CTJ~]]
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EARN FULL TIME PAY

NOW HIRING
I

Part time and on-call servers
needed for private club.

EARN
UPTO

• '

Hours vary and will tailor
to class schedules.

$170./MO.

donating
... plasma
regularly
·······•·······•···•······

SPECIAL
~10 OffER ~~h ::n~~n.
for $5.extra
2

I'

We are the national leader in the media marketing
industry working with the'top companies
across the nation!

Only those with positive
attitudes and reliability need
apply. We offer competitive salary,
meals and complimentary
Monday golf

Fun/Professional Environment
• Growth Opportunities
• Flexible Schedules AM/PM
·Weekly Paychecks• Pai.dTraining
• Management Opportunities Available i

Interlachen Country Club

Coll and Set-Up an Immediate Interview!

f "'"°~

l?E~OLIJTION~
Lose Wei:f1.,.
$ro<fy ltlore

~
Gqt-

ltq,/

j

bert-er

~

2245 Interlachen Court
Winter Park, FL 32792
Phone: 407-657-0850
FAX: 407-657-5037

New Donors
Bring this ad

.. :

WORKING PART-TIME HOURS
$350-$450/wk average

cnaples@interlachenccfl.com

NOWl~lttlG

/•··························
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Servers & Cooks

;.... T,..

ORLANDO .
INTERNATIONAL HMS offers co.mpetitve wages, health/dental/life insurance, holiday/
AIRPORT '
vacaton/sick pay, free shift meals, tuition reimbursement &401 K

• High Income Potential!
• Fun, Friendly &Rewarding
• High Volume, Fast Pace

DCiiologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

••

SKY BOX

'IOUTBACIC
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Kid's Nite Out
Now hiring professional caregivers,
who love ·children and need flexible hours.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext 0
to schedule an interview.

AMAZING SUMMER at premier PA coed
children's overnight camp. Energetic,
enthusiastic men and women wanted for
all activities and counselor positions.
Good Salary. Great Experience.
Internships Available. Visit our web site,
www.campnockamixon.com to schedule
an on campus interview for February 14.

Widow in Wintvr Springs needs F help
with children ages 16, 13 and 6 b/w 2
and 6 p.m. Mon-Fri. occasional
overnight, Flex. sched. $10/hr. Call
407-359-7211.

www.FreeResumeSamples. lnfo
Databank of resume samples, cover
letters, interview tips and more. $5 nonstudents, Free for UCF students.

The City of Oviedo Pari<s and Recreation Department has the above positions
available. Lifeguards must be certified in CPR and Lifeguard Training;
Instructors must be certified in CPR and WSI. We offer a flexible schedule to
work around classes. Free access to City facilities (gymnasium, frtness room,
aquatic facilities, tennis, racquetball and basketball courts).

Apply online at www.cityofoviedo.net, or in person to Human
Resources at City Hall, 400 Alexandria Blvd, Oviedo, FL 32765.

Ho111·k

or visit www.cirde·f·duderanch.com

for more information

+ C 0111111issio11

tFon.ytli &' Un1n>·rsity)

C',1:::11.11 Dre:;s

$ L,1icl-B«tcl{ Atn1ospl1e1·e
$ Flexil.Je Scl1ecl11le

(321) 397-3727 to set up qn interview

·FT, Mon-Fri, 8-5
• No Experience Necessary
·Salary Range $24K-$26K
• Metro-west Area
·Must have Valid
Drivers License
• Bi-lingual a Plus
Send 1page Resume to:

Email: KPCrimeAnalyst@aol.com
-ORFax: 407-578-9339

MARKETING SAVVY FASHIONISTAS
WANTED
Make your own h ours and gain
amazing fashion & retail marketing
experience! Position starts
Immediately. Send resume to
KrlstlnM@MrYouth.com to apply.

407-571-3659
House for Rent, Waterford Lakes,
6 bd I 3 ba, with pool, $2500/ mo.
call Kathy 407-463-4379

Start your own mortgage
business for $200. Originate loans in
over 42 states. Generate profits with
· your own team. Quick growth, no
license or exp. necessary, pt, will train.
To attend our company overview call
1-888-649-2265

••

..

412.5 bed/bath 2100 sq.ft home located
off Lk UnderhllVDean Rd, Hardwood
floors,flreplace,lg backyard $1350/mo
pet friendly. Call Patrick 407 595-3201 . ;

,

BRAND NEW town home close to .
UCF. 312.5, 1 car garage, gated
community, pool, ceramic tiling, on
pond. $1100/mon. $800 dep. Call •
Prodigy Property Mgmt
,
(407) 718·7501

,

Avalon Park. This gorgeous, spacious
4/212 brand new house is avail for
immediate occupancy. Close to all
shopping amenities and entertainment.
Located in Avalon Park, this 2 story
2600 + sq ft house is just minutes to
UCF. A must see! Principle
Investments Inc (407) 277-5323
UCF Area - 3/212 Home for rent
Corner Lakes - 1500 sq ft
Open floor plan, nice appliances!
Call for price 407-375·6693

WOWI Lowest Priced Rental In the
Club at Orlando! 212 Condo, All
Appliances & Courtyard Vlewl
$900/Mth and $500 Depl
Vlslt:http:l/284805.rentcllcks.com

Part-lime CAREGIVER
needed to help with aging parent.
Flexible hours, 2-3 days/week, 2-4
hrs/day. Companionship & safety
supervision, shopping/errands, light
housekeeping and meal prep. Senior
exp. pfd. Winter Park, near hospital.
703-938·8838

Econ. and University. 3/2.5.

3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585.

TCBY Winter Springs Evening
manager FIT. Supervisory exp. req'd.
35-40hrs/wk. $9-$1Mlr.
Call Greg 407·699-5446.

The

ti

New carpet and appl., vaulted ceilings, huge backyard, Island
kitchen, all rooms w/ walk-In closets
$1400/mo 407-679-7101

PT CHILDCARE for my 9 year old
triplets. Mon-Thurs after school 3-5
(Wed 2-5) Your own transportation a
must. Must be dependable, loving and
responsible individuals. References
req'd. Please call (407)365-8096.

Seminole Chronicle is looking for a
Distribution Driver for Winter Springs
area. Route starts at 9:30 AM every
Thursday and pays $35 per shift+ $10
· mileage. Please email Maggie at
MaggieJ@KnightNewspapers.com or
call at 407-447-4555.

Housing and Transportation Coordinator is responsible for
maintaining the Safe Ride program, continuing the expansion of the
Safe Ride program for the advancement of the Knight Rider round-trip.
system .. The coordinator meets with Housing area councils to discuss
advocacy issues, and surveying students for housing requests and
proposals.

'" · .

close to UCF, 313.5/2car, gated,
comm. pool, all appl, $1250 mo. Call
Carolyn 407-405-0371 FL Homes
Realty Pro Grp

MIDDLE SCHOOL TUTOR NEEDED
near UCF M-Th 4-5:30. Positive
attitude a must. 407-9n·9856

Central Florida Future is hiring a
Distribution Driver. Route starts 10:30
AM every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Pays $25 per shift. Must be 21
to drive. Please call Maggie at
407-447-4555 or email at
MaggieJ@KnightNewspapers.com

SGA Housing and Transportation Coordinator

..,

NEW Town Home for Rent, ·

Me.dical Front Desk

...
,.

1/1 in a 4/4 avail at The Lofts $539/mo all ,
util inc. move in date flexible call kelly at
407-754·5187 or kellybr@yahoo.com

College Park family needs babysitter for
newborn baby girl starting Feb. Exp, ref,,
CPR cert. a plus. M-F 10:30 am-3:30 pm.
Call Giovanni 407-808-6422

Position Available

UCF Area I Oviedo
Beautiful 312 house two blocks from UCF•
campus. Cathedral ceilings, ceiling fans
and big 1830 sq. ft. Refrigerator, range,
dishwasher. Quiet, safe neighborhood.
Nearly new house ideal for couple or 1
UCF. Incl. pool, clubhouse, tennis. · '
$1350/mo.RELAWYER777@aol.com or
407-808-6589

Receptionist Needed for fast paced
pediatrics office PRIOR PEDS
EXPERIENCE A MUST fax resume to
407-207-4866

Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF,
Oviedo and Winter Springs areas. Up to
$12/hr. Must have own car and cell
phone. 407-276-2881 or 407-359-5901
Instructors Needed
Cheerleading or Self-Defense to teach
children. PIT evenings, great pay. Call
LeeAnn at 1-866-273-2292 or e-mail
resume to aayaleeann@tampabay.rr.com

•

Luxury 3/2/2 + Office
2000 sq ft, 4 miles from UCF, off Dean,
gated comm, screen porch, pond, all appliances, $1290/mo, call 407-227-22823/2 Custom Duplex 2 miles from UCF
1150 sq ft. All appliances included.
No smoking $1200/mo +sec dep.
$40 application fee. 407-359-5001 • :

Nice 4 112 BR 3 Bath and Pool.
•
1 Furnished or Unfurnished. Home located •
..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
in the Waterford Lakes area. Call Ramon
Highlight estimator - structural and
407-758-9052 for details.
miscellaneous steel fabricator
Do take-offs and prepare proposals. Call
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. G0Jerry Howard at (386) 478-3890 er
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
e-mail sales@lndustrial-steel.com
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty

WANTED: Re11I Estate Team Member
No License req. Must be organized &
have good communication skills, a
mind for marketing & desire to grow.
Call 80.0·926-0736 ex. 9000 for Info.
Flexible hours possible.

Part time nanny needed. Professional
couple in Lake Nona area.
Please call 3e1-228-6590 or
E mail: ojg8r@earthlink.net

$ Close to Full Sc1il (;, lTCF

Call

407-295-0080

125

Customer Service Reps
~

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Cirde FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rode wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June 5 and
leaves Wednesday, August 1s.
Call

Spend your summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have fun while you
work, & make lifelong friends, then look
no further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
girls camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings for Land Sports,
Waterfront (small crafts, skiing,
lifeguarding, WSI, boat drivers), Ropes
Course, Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Dance, Group Leaders & more. Top
salaries plus room/board & travel
provided. Call us today toll-free at
1-888-684-2267 or apply online at:
www.campmataponl.com

WANTED!

Crime Analvst
Recent Grads or Part·time students only
Full-time students need not apply

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring prep cooks, servers, and
dishwashers. Call Alex at 407-733-8294
or visit www.massimotrattoria.com
WEB DESIGNER - Strong HTML CSS
and graphics design skills required. Flex
schedule. Send resume/portfolio to
resumes@vistaits.com.

Lifeguards· $8.SO/hr
• Water Safety Instructors· $9.50
Recreation Aides -$8.50/hr • Youth Counselors· $10.00/hr

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

""

[fI!I!JHomes
Brand New 4/2.5 in Waterford Trails.
Community pool, tennis courts, 2, 724 sq.
ft. W/D. Less then 10 minute to UCF.
Call 321-303-3165.
Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom home.
Behind UCF. lnterneVCable, utilities,
WID, dishwasher, community pool,
$525/month. Avail. immediately.
call 407-362-7656.
Avalon Park Town Houses for rent.
Beautiful 3, 4, & 5 bedroom/2.5 to 3
bath, brand new town houses avail for
immediate occupancy in the much
sought out and picturesque area of
Avalon Park. This brand new
c:Ommunity w/ gaied entrance is close
to It all and just min to UCF. These
town houses with garages, lake views,
comm. amenities, etc. are a must-see
and are a steal at the rental prices
starting at $1400 Principle Investments
Inc (407) 277-5323

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Beautiful complex,
located in Oviedo, 5 minutes from
UCF. All appliances included. .
$1095/mo + $300 security deposit.
Call 407-739-2861
4x4 apartment at Northgate Lakes, $525
a month w/private bathroom. All utilities
included. Call Jordan (850)624-8875
2 bedroom 1.5 bath 1,215 sq ft great
community amenities, $975/mo,
b/w Semoran and Hoffner Ave.
Call 407-923-9144
Efficiency apt. $400/mo, partlally
furnished, utll. Incl., close to UCF, In a
· residential neighborhood.
Call .407-366-6413.
LOOKlll
2 bdnns avail In a large house close
to UCF. Includes In-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + spilt utll.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.
2 bdrms 2.5 bath town home w/ garage
avail Immediately, starting at 650, ,
students welcom~. income restrictions
apply, call 407-324-7773

_...

LOF~S

' •1

•
The Housing and Transportation Coordinator is a part of the Campus
Life Unit and will be required to maintain 20 office hours per week as
well as attending Student Government programming to assist other
Campus Life Unit members.

Deadline is January 12th by Spm
Applications can be picked up in the Student Government office
Student Union Room 214

.,
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rans ortat1on
•
erv1ces
THE UCF SHUTTLE PROVIDES STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES BETWEEN 15 OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
RESIDENT COMMUNITIES AND UCF, WITH
SELECTED STOPS IN RESEARCH PARK.

''

CAMPUS STOPS

ROUTES
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9

I

Pegasus Landing ..........•................................................ Student Union
Pegasus Pointe, College Station, Addison Place........... Millican Hall/Welcome Center
Pegasus Connection, Arbour Apartments..................... Transit Center/Education Bldg
University House, Boardwalk.....•.....•....•.....•...•.....•....... Millican Hall/Welcome Center
Village at Science Drive, HR.......................................... Health Center/Biology Bldg
Northgate Lakes, Tivoli ................................................. HPA/Engr I & II
Collegiate Village Inn (CVI)........................................... Transit Center/Education Bldg
Riverwind at Alafaya Trail............................................. HPA/Engr I & II
Research Park (IST/OTC/P-1/P-2/RP/BRA/UT/HR)......... Health Center/Biology Bldg

\

)

The shuttle runs approximately every 15 minutes
(each way) from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. every class day.

. ,)

*SHUTTLE OPERATES ON ClASS DAYS ONLY (EXCEPT SATURDAYS) *NO SHUTTLE SERVICES AFTER 8:00PM ON FRIDAYS

Ride the Black and Gold on-campus Shut
~·)

'/

The UCF Black and Gold Line provides
transportation services for everyone to
.travel throughout the campus. There is
no per-ride fare. The service provides
safe, convenient, and timely travel to
the many destinations on our campus.

ei
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ON·CAMPUS SHUTILE
SCHEDULE OF
OPERATION:

I
~
~
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Plt¥$fa

Burnett Honors College
Lake Oalre Apts.
Lake Oalre Apts.
Arena/Tower 1 /Convocation Center
Tower 2 /Baseball Stadium
6) Towers 3 & 4
Wayne Densch Sports Center
COHPA/ Engineering I CREOL
AV1 I Nike Community
Marlcet Place /Student Resou«e Center (SRO
Wel<ome Center I Miiiican Hall
Teaching Academy /Welcome Center
tl' Transit Center I Education Bldg.

library

Buses Operate
Contlnuously,
(Cl.ASS DAYS ONLY)
Fall and Spring,
Monday· Friday
7A.M.·7P.M.
Summer
7A.M.·4P.M.

The operating ~ours are
Monday th~ Friday 7A.~. until 7P.M.
These maps may be used for handy reference.

6oll.Dutiolr1r~
1
2

4
6

a
o
1

l

ON-CAMPUS SHUTILE
SCHEDULE OF
OPERATION:

0

Burnett Honors College
Lake Claire Apts.
Lake Claire Apts.
Arena / Tower 1 / Convocation Center
Tower 2 / Baseball Stadium
Towers3&4
Wayne Densch Sports Center
COHPA/ Engineering /CREOL
AV1 I Nike Community
Marlcet Place I Student Resource Center (SRO
Welcome Center I Miiiican Hall
Teaching Academy I Welcome Center
Transit Center I Education Bldg.

Reautlon
l

'Wellness
Center

Buses Operate
Contlnuously,
(CWS DAYS ONLY)
Fall and Spring,
Monday· Friday
7A.M.·7P.M.
Summer
7A.M.·4P.M.

Acldeiilk Village
AVl
Hercules
Community

For more information, please visit our website,

www.parking.ucf.edu/shuttle.html

••

or call us at

(407) 823-6767.

1:)

•)

•
•
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Room for rent in a brand new 212 condo
in Waterford Lakes. Can be furnished if
needed. Asking $600 plus half utilities.
Email me at lilmisslauralee@hotmail.com
if you have any questions.
Altamonte - Uptown
Walk to everything • 1 Bed / 1 Bth on
Crane's Roost Park. $895 Includes all
utilities. Close to Everything - Right off
1-4. Real Estate Hotline 800-590-9458
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas I Furnished o~
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREEi Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM
Fully Furnished -Short term avail
Altamonte, Downtown Orlando and
lake Mary Gated, upscale, lakefront
with A+ amenities In only the best
locations.1 Bed / 1 Bath, all utilities +
cable included. $1075 per month
• Real Estate Hotline 800-590-9458
Why Rent? Own for $99k with nothing
down! Gated, waterfront, upscale
amenities only the best locations.
www.REWholesaler.com The Real
Estate liquidators 800·590-9458

•
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$500/mo EVERYTHING INCL
Ultll, wireless net, cable. Private
bedroom, bath shared with 1 other.•
In Creekwood (1/4 mile from UCF)
Call Steve: 9545479374

•

$500/MONTH WITH UTILITIES.
Private bedroom, bath shared with 1
other. In Creekwood (across from
campus.) Call Steve:9545479374
2 F Roommates needed. 10 mm from
UC!;'. $550/mo, utl. incl. Cable/internet.Community Pool/Tennis Court, $250 sec.
d_ep. No Pets/Smoking. Move in FEB 1st.
Call 407-529-9349 & 407-403·3915

AVALON PARK VILLAGE. 2-3
roommates wanted for new 3BR plus
den/2BA home. 20 min to UCF.
Furnished. No pets. Security system,
phone, internet, water, cable, W/D
Included. Community pool. $500 •
$600/mo plus pay electric blll. Available
now. Call 407-810-0138.
513 2500 sq. ft. 15 min. from UCF.
10·x18" ceramic tile throughout. $535/mo
Trash pickup, cable, and internet incl.
Call Jasmine 407-488-8575.
F roommate wanted avail. NOW! 1/1 In a
212 townhome less than half mile to UCF
main campus $500 month + half util.
Call :iC>7-620-2630
Female needed for 4/2 house 5 min
away from ucf. $510 a mon for
everything. call 754-264-4843
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED!!
To share a beautiful house in Waterford
Lakes with 2 other girls. Hardwood
floors, fireplace, adorable! Move In
immediately. $500 month plus utilities.
CALL; Janet (305) 206-3831
Female roommate wanted to share 3
bedroom/2 bath home in Waterford
Lakes. Go to www.myspace.com/waterfordlakeshome for more
information!
Female, non-smoking, roommate. NEW
Townhome, Avalon Park-Close to UCF.
SAFE/SECURE gated comm. All
utilities inc. $600mo. 3219172968
Looking for quiet roommate. Grad
Student Pref. Resp. Male to move into
room w/ optional private bath. Beautiful
3/2 immaculate student house. Fresh
paint, new tile, sec. system, 6 min. from
UCF, brand new W/D, all furniture, brand
new bath, full kitchen. Must be clean.
Negotiable price. Cable TV, Wireless
high speed internet. All utilities included.
Must be 21 or older. Background check.
Call 305-527-5415.
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Greater Orlando
Share luxurious Homes
Orlando & Central Florida $425 Clean
Shared Bath Master $600 and up + Utll.
All ApplJHS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-222-1247/or
407-334-6658

AVALON PARK Townhouse non
smoker. 313 $600/mo for 2nd Master. I
have 2 small dogs. call 954-536-0347 or
e-mail dnll7272@yahoo.com

Female Needed for Jan-Aug Contract.
4/2 on East Colonial & Chuluota.
15 Mins from UCF. $480/Month All
included. Call Alex (9'54)913-0832.

Condo Units at The Club al Orlando
now available for renll

~

•

952-12 Courtyard Lane:
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
• All carpet throughout
• Eatln kitchen
• Large utility room

·Foll size washer/dryer
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A few people,
A few moments,
The power to make a difference.

Beautiful Room for Rent
in brand new 413.5/2 home, 4 miles from
UCF, 2600 sq ft, fully furn, all appl, gated
comm, tennis court, $420/mo incl cable,
call 407-227-6361
Room for rent, 2 miles from UCF.
Spacious home w/ pool. $450/mo utll
Incl. Contact Steve 305-281· 3104 or
emall scaslos76@aol.com
M/F Roommate wanted. 312 house in
Ashington Park 3 miles from UCF
525/month includes all utilities
407·207-8523 (C)803·361·2281
Room Avall lmmedlately.
New house just bullt In Oviedo.
Close to UCFNalencla. Washer&
Dryer, Yard, garage, furnished/ M or F.
Please call Heather 321-544-9211
Need 2 roommates for great house 3
mlles north of campus. Everything
Incl. $500/mo. Call 407-359-6661.
..WALK, BIKE OR SHUTTLE TO ucp•
Room avail, 312 home, W/D, wirelessDSL
NEXT TO TIVOLI/PUBLIX. M/F n/s furn
Landscaping/pest control/cleaning prov
$375/mo ulil incl ucf2005@bellsouth.net

670VALENCIA.COM
3 br, 2 ba, contemporary home In East
Orlando for only $243,900. MLS #
T2209601. Visit web site for open
house dates and Info.
Call (407) 737-6973.

Spacious 1 bd/1.Sba condo
In quiet complex. Sunny w/blg
porch, laundry, pool. Very clean &
fresh. 6mo dues paid w/acceptable
offer. $119,000 Call Realtor@
407-256-5896.

Room for rent In a 4 bedroom house
near Waterford lakes. $550/month
Including all Utilities, cable and Internet.
Near UCF, Universal and Disney.
Available now. Call 321-231-9094
Roommate needed to share 3/2 condo,
15 min from UCF, Pool, Gym, Newly
renovated, walk-in closet, private bath
$500/mnth 386.843.2817
1 Furn rm $500/mo. incl util. No lease.
Non-refundable $100 sec. dep.
Call 407-232-1802 (cell)
407-380-4892 (work)

2 Rooms Available, Female Roommates
4/2.5, W/D, close to UCF, close to
Waterford, Starting at $400/mo +utl, Call
Ashley at 954-531-2037

Futon·w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
Beds: Ail brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1• slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

IN A BAND? KNOW SOMEONE IN A
BAND? - A great recording Is
essential. I want to record your
demo or album. As low as
$200/song & amazing results.
FRENCH TUTORING
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and kids.
Home teaching and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call 407-482-2343.

1/1 apt. for sublease ASAP at The Lofts!
Fully furnished, w/d in unit, all util. incl. in
rent! Bonus room for add. bedroom or
officel $1000/mo. 954-298·6159

Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433

Move-in ASAP, JAN. RENT PAID FORI
Female needed in 312 at Northgate
lakes from Jan-Aug. $480/mo.
Furnished & all utilities lncl.(free cable &
internet) 5 mlns from UCF. Shuttle to
campus. Call 407.433.3035 or
soccerchica6@yahoo.com
University House sublease available.
Unfurnished master bedroom with private
bathroom. $515 per month, all utilities
included plus campus shuttle. Available
immediately, call Jamie@ 954-604-1555

...10 BEST BUYS...
Free list with pictures
of 1o Best Buys in your specific price
range and desired location
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
or Free recorded information.
1-866-380·7301 ID #1040
The Real Estate Specialists

+MORE!!

212 Condo 5 min to UCF.

For more information, contact:
Victoria Equities Realty

1st fir, Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low
condo fees incl. water,basic cable etc.
$159,900 Realty USA Inc. (407) 721-8874

407-649-4205
or 321-689-:3612

NEW Avalon Park/Timber Pt. 312.511,
gated community, pond, pool, jacuzzi,
appliances, lowest price in Avalon Park
$2099 Call 407-249-4969.

KNIGHTRO
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for as low as $4 an issue!
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UCFtickets.com
Where UCF fans can buy, sell, exchange
basketball, football, baseball, graduation,
and UCF Arena event tickets.
UCFlickets.com

$189
$239

5-C>ays/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nlghts

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE Will BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499
Don't miss out! Spring Break 2007 is
approaching and STS is offering specials
to this years hottest destinations! Call for
savings 1.800.648.4849 or visit
www.ststravel.com
CELEBRITY CRUISE from $339!
Includes Meals, Taxes,
Exclusive Parties w/MTV Celebrities.
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica
From $5991 Panama City from $1691
Organize a group and travel FREE! Call
SpringBreakTravel.com at
1.800.293.1443· or visit
www.springbreaktravel.com
use promo code: na55
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(University Blvd. lie Roun Rd.)

By Fax:
407-447-4556

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Dray
5 Jack of no-fat
fame
10 Minor row
14 Banned apple
spray
15 Wear away
16 Fabled also-ran
17 Tractor-trailer
18 Mortise insert
19 A single time
20 Mavens
22 Put right
24 Small valley
25 Send out
26 Actor Mineo
29 Impudent
31 Tooth cover
35 Coats and
cloaks
37 Blood vessel
39 Celebration
40 Chills and fever
41 Emulated Pisa's
tower
42 Flightless birds
43 Ripped
44 Once, once
45 Brie€ digression
46 Random radio
noise
48 Sniggler's prey
50 Poetic
contraction
51 Head toppers
53 Obtains
55 Ambrosia
ingredient
58 Showering
62 Hilo cookout
63 Garn and
Hayworth
65 Relative of etc.
66 Coffee servers
67 Best of the best
68 Ciearasil's
target
69 Latin being
70 Proud mount
71 Mongol ruler
DOWN
1 Instance
2 English of
basketball
3 Freeway exit
4 Attempted
5 End a dispute

1/10/07

C 2007 Tribune Media: S.Nic••, Inc..
All righh: roaervo.d.

6 Mothballs or
brine
7 Silver or Wood
8 Idolize
9 Apartment
building
10 Supply problems
11 Window part
12 Circle parts
13 Pretty twins?
21 Knocks
23 Cacophony
26 Swings of the
bat
27 Jargon
28 Gene Tierney
title role
30 Poke fun
32 Mrs. Eisenhower
33 Give the slip to
34 "Star Wars"
weapon
36 Top apartment
38 Blend together
41 Instructional
expositions
45 Italian wine
region
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Last issue solved
47
49
52
54
55

Actor McKellen
Rented
Wading bird
Deceitful person
Board game of
mystery
56 Yours and mine

57 Metal containers
59 Hankering
60 Nickname for
granny
61 Small, secluded
valley
64 Equal score

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

WANT TO LEARN CANTONESE
Any HK students for friend/tutor?
In UCF area • travel to Hong Kong
alan@aeostudlos.com / 407-493-8202
WALK IN BATHTUB Feel safe & secure
taking a bath. Our bathtubs have a walk·
in door, non-slip floor and seat. FREE
BROCHURE (877)633-4882.

· §'-.

• We Sell & Install glass
• Wheels, Tires, Mirrors & more
• We do radiator repairs
• Plus a 5 acre U-Pull-lt yard
• 10% off with this ad

Used Auto Parts, Inc

~a ;;07sss21as1

Email: jnbused02@aol.com •Website: jnbauto.com ·Fax: 407 568 4792

0
In Person:
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Monday puzzle:
Easy level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

IN f'ftlNT AND ONLINE
University Court
Suite200

2

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
........
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

2 7'
3
6
6
1.s l 9 4
I

suldolku

WE BUY CARS - ANY CONDITION

DIVORCE $275-$350 COVERS children,
etc. Only one signature required!
•Excludes govt. fees! Call weekdays
(800)462-2000, ext.600. (8am·6pm)
Alta Divorce, LLC. Established 1977.
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RANDOM~ONG.COM

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose life! Fla. License #1105·002·000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727·823·1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

places Classifieds in the

•

A few people,
A few moments,
The power is You.
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BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK

,.

Compensation provided to qualified participants.

"'
For more information
Call 407-628-4248
Mid-Florida Biologicals

1st Month's Rent FREE! University
House. 1 room in a 4/2.5 Apt. All utilities
included. High speed internet, cable,
HBO, washer/dryer, tanning bed, pool,
and own bath. $465 a month. Will
include free bed and furniture.
Call J.D. @ 407·595·0376 or
jdspano36@gmail.com

2 Bedroom,2 Bath
•fully furnished
• Outside storage
• Kitchen remodeled
• Guest bedroom has
built in shelves
• Master bedroom has
wood floors

How

Sy electing to participate in this program yo1tr blood plasma can be used to
manufacture Anthrax Immune Globulio(AIG), a precious and life saving anthrax.
fighting medication that is used to treat anthrax victims. Anthrax Immune Globulin
can on~ be manufactured with p1asma from donors like YOU.

10 MINUTES FROM UCF
412 home. Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced,
· 1car gar. Bring reasonable offer.
$224,900. Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo. 407-366-5837.

8217-22 SunSpring Cirde:

"

Mid-Florida Biologicals is currently enrolling qualified donors into our
Anthrax Immunization Program. lf you are at least 18 years of age,
in good health and have an interest in helping others, you could qualify.

Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes
Area $550/mo includes everything. For
more Info Call Angela 321-662-8754

1/1 in 4/4 grnd fir, Pegasus Landing. ·
Male only, furnished bed and bath, cable,
shuttle to UCF, internet, biking distance
to campus. $450/MO Contact
954-937-1223 koyapb@ix.netcom.com

Aloma & Tuskawilla- Roommate needed
to share luxury home.
$500/mo. pays all. 407-657-6753

A CALL FOR ARMS

1 Room for rent In UCF area ASAP.
Looking for mature student. N/S,
No pets. dep+ 500/mo and 1/3 util.
Call 407:970-6109.

Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins from
UCF. Quiet community, avoid traffic.
High-speed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo utll incl. Call
407-595-1183

2 Female Roommates needed for a 312
house off of Valencia College Lane.
W/D and security alarm. $375-$400 a
month plus 1/4 of utilities. Lease
starting Feb. 1st. Call Crystal.at
386-931-3786.
2 Roommates needed in a 3/2 house on
Dean and University. N/S and Female
preferred. Pets allowed but deposit is
required. 400 for each room + utilities.
(water and garbage Included) Available
ASAP. Please call Andrea @
954-257-7847

89

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

ANYTIME

